
GRAND LODGE KNIGHTS OF 
PYTHIAS MEETING TODAY

NOW ON SALE

Edison Records for September
1908

CONSERVATIVES WERE RUDELY SHOCKED 
AT THEIR CONVENTION AT GAGETOWNAMERICAN SE LECTIONS.

.Edison Comet Band., 9924-----Mexican Kisses (Robers)
9925— Let Me Crown Ton Queen of May with Orange Blossoms (Helf).. ..

......................................................... . ................................................ Manuel Romain.
9926— Take Me Out to the Ball Game ( Albert Von Tilzer).. .Edward Meeker.

Edison Military Band 
. .. .„ ..Ada Jones.

• 9927—Dancing in the Barn............................................ » ..
9928—Hugo (Snyder)..................................*.........................
992^—Sim and Sam, thé Musical Coons (Original)

Large Attendance From all 
Parts ot Maritime Provinces 
-Reports ot Grand Officers 
Received — Will Change 
Date of Meeting.

STILL MORE DREDGING Will 
DE NEEDED AT SAND POINT

(

Impossible to Got a Loader for the Queens 
Association—Mr. Wilmot Criticizes the 
Opposition Policy—W. H. Thorne is No 
Longer a Prophet—Col. McLean's Success

Len Spe.icer arid Mozarto
............. Byron G. Harlan.

.. i. ..Edison Symphony Orchestra 

.. ..Matt Keefe and Geo. Strlcklett.

\
9930— Childhood (Mills)., ..................
9931— Dance of the Clowns (Tinkaus)
9932— Mother's Lullaby (Keefe).. . .

Z 9933—I've Taken Quite a Fancy to You (Morse)
.. m ..Ada Jones and Hilly Murray

................... Arthur Collins
..'..Edison Military Band 
....................... Bob Roberts.

• • • _ь •_• і ■ • «

S—PRICE. FORTY CENTS EACH. .. .
1 • 9935—Society Swing Twé-Step (Franze n)..

9936— Somebody's Lied (Branert and Lloyd)— —
9937— Throw Otit the Life Line (Ufford) .. .. .. ..Edison Mixed Quartette
9938— My Starlight Maid (Klein) ...Г
9939— Beau Brummell (Bendlx).. .. ..

. 9940—Oh, Glory! (Hill).........................
9941— Down in Jungle Town (Morse)
9942— Flanagan’s Shopping Tour (Original),,
9843—Schottlsche Medley (Kimmble) .............
9944— Your Picture Says “Remember," Though Your letter Says “Forget”

(Henry)........................................
9945— Tony and Rosetta (Original)

Recent Soundings Show That the Berths are Hot Yet In 
Proper condition—DlHerenees el Opinion Between 

Mr. Mayes and the Engineers

Billy Murray and Chorus 
.. .. .. ..Albert Benzler.

..............Murry K. Hill.
, ..Collins and Harlan. 

.. ..Steve Porter. 

.. John Kimmble.

The twenty-second annual convention 
of the Grand Lodge of the Knighits of 
Pythias of the Maritime Provinces op
ened this morning In Castle Hall, Ger
main street.

Grand Chancellor J. A. Tingley of 
Moncton presided and the following of
ficers of the Grand Lodge were pres
ent: S. A. MacDonald, Charlottetown, 
grand vice-chancellor: Seldon Hunter, 
Sprlnghill, grand prelate; James Marftsees^w 
son, St. John, grand keeper of records 
and selals; George E. Ritdhie, Halifax, 
grand Inner guard; Peter McKenzie, 
grand outer guard.

There were nearly one hundred and 
fifty representatives present from the 
thirty lodges.

The meeting was called to order at 
10.30 and the minutes of the last gath
ering were read and adopted.

The printed reports of the grand 
Officers wére submitted and were re
ferred to the committee for distribu
tion.

A resolution was passed regretting 
the Illness and absence of John Bea
mish, one of the oldest members of 
the order.

The returns of the credential commu
te were submitted and adopted.

The following past chancellors were , 
admitted to membership in the Grand 
Lodge: J. S. VanBuskirk, Oxford, No.
26; W. S. Sltillen, Ivanhce, No. 7; W.
P. Thompson. N. В., 1; Austin Gra
ham, Victoria, 17; C. A. Morrison, 
Kemilworth, 13; A. C. Hews on, Vic
toria, 17; О. C. Layton, Cumberland,
6; Edward Fletcher, Black Diamond,
27; Dan Keith, Oxford, 26; G. J. Lane, 
Empire, 19; Fred. L. Moore, Ivarihoe*
7; R. T. Patchell, Union, 2.

(Continued on Page 7.)

” V splendid political gatherings, that he 
believed in the idea, and that if he 
could afford sucli affairs he would like 
to arrange some in his own Interests. 
But this was not the only thing Mr. 
Wilmot had to say which greatly 
grieved his friends. He saw in these 
picnics a menace, and although otiiers 
might laugh, he felt very nervous In
deed, over the results of the McLean 
gatherings certainly appear to be most 
enthusiastic.

Going further Mr. Wilmot said that 
he had frequently been criticized for 
not having taken a more prominent 
part in affairs at Ottawa. It was true 
that he had not very actively partici
pated In the discussions, but this was 
because of the policy adopted by other 
members of the Conservative opposi
tion. They had done so much to dis
credit the party that he could not well 
Join in their campaign nor endorse the 
policy pursued.

Mr. W. H. Thorne off. rising was 
hailed as a prophet because of the suc
cess of his guess work at the recent 
provincial election. Mr. Thorne, how
ever, could not prophecy the success of 
the Conservatives in the coming con
test, nor even of the candidate in 
Queens-Sunbury, for he explained that 
he wanted to stand on the reputation 
he had already gained.

Mr. Hazen discussed provincial issues 
only. Mr. Crocket, as usual, talked 
scandal, and Mr. Sllpp directed his re
marks to the Star reporter, asking for 
a favorable report of tho convention. 
The meeting was all over when Mr. 
Woods attempted to speak, and the 
delegates had retired without even 
thinking ot a cheep for their leader, 
their candidate oj the visiting speak- 

Conservatives admit that Mr. Wll-

Reports received by the Star from 
the Conservative convention held yes
terday at Gagetown, indicate that Mr. 
Wilmot has thrown up the sponge, that 
the Conservative organization of 
Queens County Is flabbergasted, that 
Mr. W. H. Thorne has given up what
ever little hope he may once have had 
of his party’s success, that Mr. J. D. 
Hazen is still mixing, provincial and 
federal politics for purposes of self- 
glorification, and that CoL H. H. Mc
Lean will sweep the united counties.

The convention fit which Mr. R. D. 
Wilmot vas again nominated was a 
most melancholy affair. The attend- 

not up to the average, and

.............................Frederic Rose.
Ada Jones and Lçn Spencer.

9946— Every Mother's Son There Sang “The Wearing of the Green”
(Hollander).. ..........................

9947— The Top Notch March (Arther)
EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORD9934—Cohan's Rag Babe (Cohan)...........

bor Master Fleming to take soundings. 
This was done and the results cor
responded with the figures given by 
the engineers. When asked about the 
matter today the harbor master was 
not Inclined to talk, but referred the 
Star to the mayor. The latter stated 
that certainly the berths were not in 
the condition in which it was deemed 
desirable to have them, but at the 

time there was nothing very serl- 
the matter. The soundings show 

an uneven bottom, but whether the ma
terial how there is the original bottom 
which has not been dredged, or whe
ther It has drifted in since the dredg
ing was one is a point still to be set
tled. The mayor said, that today he 
was arranging for a conference of the 
parties interested and hoped before 
long to get the matter satisfactorily 
settled. If it is finally found that Mr. 
Mayes has not completed his contract 
he will probably bo asked to do so. 
If on the other hand it Is realized that 
Mr. Mayes !s right in his contention 
that the material now at the berths 
hes drifted in rince he finished the 
job some arrangement will have to 
be made to have this matter removed. 
Tire berths affected are Nos. 4, 3 and 
a. part of No. 2.

Edward M. Favor. It is understood on good authority 
that before the wlnterport season 
opens a certain amount of work must 
be done at the Sand Point berths in

Edison Military Band

W. H, THORNE k CO., ltd. Market 8q.t »t. John N. В
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І Soft Hats for Autumn.
ru -4 4 вWe have just received в 

some good dressy shapes C
in Brown, Pearl and g 
Fawn Color»
Telescope for young men. 
Columbia and Merit for q 

some men.
Fedora shapes for all the £ 

rest. - в
$1.00, $1.60, $2.00,

•150, $3.00
Fall Caps itt great variety

order that they may be in proper shape 
for the docking of large steamers. This 
job of having these berths show a clear 
depth of thirty-two feet at low water 
has been dragging along for several 
year». Last year Mr. G. S. Mayes was 
given tho contract and ceased work 
when he believed It to be completed. 
There was some slight disagreement 
between Mr. Mayes and the engineers 
in charge, the result being that the 
final payment, so It to understood, has 
r:ot yet been made. Mr. Mayes con
tends that by the lapse ot time dirt 
has been carried into thlSse berths by 
the natural action of the currents, and 
that he is in no way responsible for 
the removal of this material. It is 
argued too that from the steamers ly
ing at the berths ashes and other 
stuff may have been1 dumped- At any 
rate the soundings' taken by the en
gineers do not show an even depth of 
thirty-two feet, excepting at No. 1 and 
a part of No. 2 berths. In order to 
have a thoroughly Impartial report the 

time ago instructed Har-

c
Й same

ousance was
there was very little enthusiasm. Be
sides this, the rather surprising state
ments made" by some of the speakers 
unsettled the electors and created a

*1aw

feeling of distrust.
In the first place F. L. Peters, Judge 

of probate, resigned the presidency of 
the Queens County Conservative Asso
ciation. He was re-nominated by Harry 
Woods, but absolutely declined to ac
cept. Then, after glancing about for a 
substitute, Mr. Woods suggested Mr. 
Taylor, of Sheffield, 
would have nothing to do with the 
position, and when the party workers 

that it was Impossible to get a 
to hold down the jdb they let the 

thing go by default and the Conserva
tives of Queens are now without a

.
\

Й He, however.

В kV
D
Q saw

man
1 IВ

K 35 Charlotte 
•9 Street.ANDERSON & CO mayçr some‘ В leader.

The speakers of the day were the 
candidate, *Mr. Wilmot, Mr. J. D. 
Hazen, Mr. W. H. Thorne, Mr. O. S. 
Crocket, Mr. Fred M Sproul and Mr. 
A. R. Sllpp. Several of the speakers 
amused themselves, but not the audt- 
ençe, by making fun of the picnics now 
being held by Col McLean, the Liberal 
candidate. These speakers were 
tounded when Mr. Wilmot declared 
that in his opinion the picnics were

В
VALUABLE ADDITIONK Y0UN6 BOY CHARGED

WITH STEALM6 $82
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS- Uj

TO TEACHING STAFF LONG DISTANCE RUNNER 
SAYS HE WAS DRUBBEDClothingDependable ers.

mot is having the hardest ftght of his 
career and that his chances are by nqr 
means bright.

Mont AIRsor Conservatory of Mosle 
Genres і Brilliant Yeung Lady 

as Tiaeher ef Piano.

Irving Earle, Aged Flfttei, Took Haidfoll 
of Money From Cash Box at 

0. H, Warwick's.

as-
Honest Jr

Percy Milton Cansed a Sensation at 
Moncton—Vagrants Sentenced 

—A Miner Injured.
Was never sold by any legitimate store at 
lower prices, no risks to run in buying, no 
ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
great stock older than six months.

Men’s Suits -
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, 3.50 to 7.50
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to 4.50

ROBERT M. THORNE MEETS 
WITH A BAD ACCIDENT

FEARFUL PANIC AT
ISACKVILLE, N. B„ Sept. 8—The an

nouncement is just made of the ap
pointment of Miss Beatrice L. Fraser, 
of Truro, as one of the teachers of 
piano in Mount Allison conservatory 
of music. Miss Fraser graduated from 
the Mount Allison conservatory sev
eral years ago. Subsequently she spent 
two years at the Institute ef Musical 
Art in New York, which is regarded as

DENVER HOTEL FIRE Irving* Earle, a 15 year old boy, was 
morning by Detectivearrested tilts 

Killen, and amid sobs and tears he 
pleaded guilty to stealing 982.00 from 
his employer, О. H. Warwick.

The youth has been in the employ of 
H. Warwick Go. for some time 

Last Saturday night while the 
at work arranging hie

!
MONCTON, Sept. 8,—John Goff and 

Thomas Lawler, of Halifax, who were 
arrested here Sunday evening, and 
thought to have broken into the West 
House, were charged with vagrancy 
before Magistrate Kay in the police 

-court this morning, and will go to Dor
chester jail for three months.

An English miner, named Knowlan, 
who works in the mines near Maccan, 
was badly hurt last week by « carload 
of coal falling on him. Injuries were 
of an internal nature and he has been 
taken to Sprighlll for treatment.

Purdy Mltton, who ^collapsed a mile 
the finish in the ten mile race

Fill Twenty Foot From Staging While 
Repairing a House—Expected 

to Recover.

A Hundred Blasts Awakened by Alarm- 
One Killed and Half a Dozen 

Injured in the Panic.

$5.00 to 20.00
the O. 
past.
cashier was 
caslh, he carried the cash box, contain
ing the money from the wholesale de
partment, to the place where he receiv- 

While engaged

the best musical school in America. 
She also studied the piano under Mad
ame Sang Collins, a graduate of the 
Paris Conservatory, and Wm. H. Bar
ber. Her harmony work was with, 
Percy Goetschius and Foueet Cressman 
and her ear training and sight with 
Miss Sernetta Coleman. Another of her

DENVER, Colo., Sept. 8,—One man 
plunged to his death and a half dozen 

themselves from windows.

Robert M. Thorne, a well known car
penter, met with a serious accident at 
noon today. He was repairing a build
ing on Cedar street, and was at work 
on a staging near the roof 'when he 
made a mis-step and fell to the 
ground, a distance of about twenty 
feet.

He was rendered unconscious by the 
fall and while still In that condition 
was conveyed to his home at 80 Vic
toria street. Dr. McIntyre was sum
moned and attended to him.

An examination showed that Mr. 
Thorne had sustained injuries to his 
hack and was very badly shaken up. 
While the extent of his Injuries can
not be definitely decided just yet, he is 
expected to recover from the injuries 
received. j

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

ed the retail money, 
with the counting of the latter, young 
Earle came behind him and unnoticed, 
slipped his hand into the wholesale box 
and extracted 382 in bills. The boy took 
the money and placed it in his shoe.

The theft was soon det^ted and Barle 
On his arrest this 

acknowldgd

others threw 
sustaining probably fatal injuries In a 
panic that followed the discovery of 
fire In the Belmont Hotel early today, 
guests awakened from their sleep by 
the cry of fire rushing pell mell into 
the halls, hemmed in by flames on al 
sides, and in an effort to escape, fought 
and struggled until rescuers were 
forced back by columns of smoke and 
the mounting flames. It was estimated 
by the management that at least 1W 
persons were asleep in the building 
when the fire Started. AU of them 
jumped from their beds, dressed only 
In their night robes. As soon as the 

reached the street they were

:

from
yesterday, claims he was drugged. He 
was running strong, when, a mile from, 
home a youth on a bicycle handed him 
a lemon. After eating this he became 
stupefied, he claims, and had to quit. 
Mltton was raving when brought back 
to the grounds in a carriage yesterday, 
and breaking away- from the attend
ants dashed around the field causing 
some excitement.

teachers was Miss Alien Lewis Sey- 
mon, a graduate of Stuttgart. Miss 
Fraser comes most highly recommend-Children’s Red Tams was suspected, 

morning the boy
theft to the detective. The boy’s father . ed. 
is a most respectable North End citi
zen and he feels tho action of his boy 
keenly. The young fellow was supposed 
to be trustworthy and the theft was a 
great surprise to his employers as well 
as to his parents. It was only a tem
perary lapse and the boy is not believ
ed to be wrongly inclined.

The magistrate this morning told the 
prisoner that he was liable to a term 
of seven years in the Dorchester peni
tentiary, or four years in the Boys' 
Industrial Home. He was remanded 
to jail for the present until some en
quiries are made into his character.
The stolen money was found on the 
boy and returned to Mr. Warwick.

the

The smartest Cap for a child to wear—Military Red and 
Cardinal, with Black Piping and Name Bands.

Prices 25c, 60c and 75c.
ENGINEERS WILL HAVE A 

MILLION DOLLAR HOME WILL REDUCE MEET FROM 
TWELVE TO FIVE DAYS

victims ^
taken to other hotels and given shelter. 
It is believed that the fire started 

defective wiring in the thirdF. S. THOMAS Will Erect Immense Building at Cleveland 
for Headquarters of Their

from
story.539 Main street. N E.>V

LABOR DAY RESPONSIBLE 
FOR MUCH DRUNKENNESS

Belmont Park Management Discouraged by 
Anti-Betting Regulation.

Order.PARTS OF MRS. JORDAN’S 
BODY FOUND IR SEWER •a-

CLEVELAND, O., Sept- 8,—One mil
lion dollars will be distributed by the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
in the construction of permanent head
quarters in Cleveland, according to 
plans just announced by Warren S- 
Stone, grand chief of the organiza
tion. This sum includes the price ot 
land. The Brotherhood will erect its 
new home and office building on the 
corner Of St. Clair avenue and On
tario street. Complete plane will be 
drawn in the next two weeks. The 
building will be twelve stories.

NEW YORK. Sept. 8.—The World 
today says the racing at Belmont Park 
during the October meeting will be 
curtailed. The original allotment of 
twleve days will not be run off. At a 
meeting of the directors of the West
chester Racing Association it was 
agreed that the meeting would consist 
of four days, or possibly five during 
exposition week.

LABOR DAY SPORTSMagistrate Wants the Bars Closed on 
all Public Holidays.

7—Several 
parts of the body of Mrs. Chester Jor
dan, known on the vaudeville stage as 
Irene Shannon, who was murdered on 
September 1 at her home in Somerville, 

found In a sewer about a quarter 
of a mile from the Jordan house today.

Jordan told the police last week that 
after cutting up the body of his wife 
he disposed of several of the parts by 
sending
bath-room, before he placed the torso 
in his trunk which was found In Bos
ton last Thursday evening.

Jordan, who Is at the Cambridge jail, 
will be given a hearing In the Somer
ville district next Friday.

EC.STON, Mass., Sept.
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

In thejpollce court this morning (here 
were several prisoners. Four were ar
rested yestefclay, and, Saturday's list 
amounted to three drunks.

On sentencing the drunks ihe mag
istrate informed 'hem' that they ч.ге 
only a small teoresertation -if ihe 
great number of drunken men who 
were in the city yesterday. He said 
that a min owner ha.I once stated that 
Labor Day was the cause of keeping 
a lot of men -iw.iy from work, for they 
continued to drink or were sick for 
several days afterwards. His trior 
said he hoped the day v ou id come 
when the bars would all have to close 
on public holidays. One of the drunks 
was a young colored girl who is a na
tive of South America. She was found 
on Sheffield street and was rent to jail 
for two months.

Onnie Selin and Harold Johnson, two 
Norwegian sailors, pleaded guilty to 
fighting on Broad street and were each 
fined .?20 or two months jail.

George Belmer, who was found wan
dering about the King Square Satur
day night, was allowed to go. The 
drunks were all fined the usual amoun t 
and being short of funds were sent 
Into jail.

Track Was Heavy and No Rieords Were 
Broken—Labor Ueion Parade 

in the Morning.

were

♦-

SHOT FROM AMBUSHthem into the sewer from the
'♦

KNOXVILLE, Tertn., Sept. 8.—Fow
ler Kenton was shot from ambush.and 
killed on a pike between Helen wood 
and Huntsville, Sunday night, while 
conducting a prisoner to Huntsville. A 
jury of Inq rest yesterday held Preston 
Wilder, Kay wood Reed and a boy 
named Clark responsible. All are in 
jail at Huntsville. Excitement is run
ning high.

St. John, Sept. 8th, 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 
8—Labor Day was celebrated with a BRYAN SAYS HEARS! IS

WORKING FOR TAFT
NEW FALL CLOTHING big parade of union men in the, tore- 

noon and athletic sports in the after
noon. A heavy rain made the track 
heavy, and no records were broken. In 
the opening events the hundred yaiHs 
was won by Parker Hooper, Ahegwalt; 
second, Duffy, Victorias; third, H. A. 
Prior, Wanderers, Halifax. Time, ten 
and three-fifth seconds. The quarter 
and half mile bicycle races were won 
by George Prowse, Victorias, Charlot
tetown. The two hundred and twenty 
yards was won by Parker Hooper. One 
mile run, by Harry Harley, Victorias, 
Charlottetown; Prior, second;

That» Can’t Be Matched At The Prices
The new Fall and Winter Clothing that we are showing now is so far 

ahead of anything that has been previously shown in ready-to-wear that one 
would not recognize It as such. The style of the garments, the long roil lap
els, the splendidly built up shoulders, place them in the class with the best 
tailored garments, only at about half ihe price you have been paying. Look 
them over.

Men’s Fal 1 Overcoats ..
Men’s Fall Suits
Boys’ Fall Suits
ALSO UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS^ CARDIGANS. TIES, ETC.

BLEACHERS BURNED CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 7.—(William J. 
Bryan was asked tonight if he had 
read the Labor Day speedh of Y/tn. 
R. Hcarst. He replied that he had not, 
but that lie understood that Mr. Hearst 
had made some criticism of him.

“I am fighting Mr. Taft,” said Mr. 
Dry an. ‘‘Either Mr. Taft or I will be 
elected. If Mr. Hcarst will declare he 
is endeavoring to help elect Mr. Taft 
and 'Mr. Taft will endorse Mr. Hcarst 
as a representative of Republican ideas 
and Mr. Hearst’s method of campaign
ing, I will answer Mr. Hearst, other
wise I do not feeVcalled upon to do so***

--tv.

MEMPHIS STATION SORBEDSCRANTON, Sept. 8—Fire early this 
morning destroyed the grand stand and 
part of the bleachers of the Scranton 
Baseball Association's athletic park. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

Owner Coleman and Manager Kitt- 
redge stated after the fire that the Al- 
bany-Scranton game tomorrow would 
be played as scheduled. , j

$6.00 to $20.00 
5.00 to 20.00 
1.49 to 12.00

MEMPHIS, Sept. S.—The Union pas
senger station, at the intersection of 
Main and South streets, was practical
ly destroyed by fire of unknown orig
in late last night. The loss is estim
ated at J.30,000. partially covered by in-» 
surance. .

time
4.49 2-5.

In the quarter mile run Hooper won 
with Prior second. Prior took the half 
with Harley second; time 2.261-5,J. N. HARVEY,

l^ V 1
Clothing and Tailoring, 199 to 297 Union Street to*.

*
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& IT MAY BE 0
a little out of your way to this store » but - 
we went a little out of our way to secure the 
purest and most complete line of drugs.

Our specialty is filling prescriptions to the 
letter. We give just what the doctorvery 

ordered.

100 King St.THE DRUGSTORE

IBJ. HwlASSSN.
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Activity Lurks a
At Buffalo—Montreal, 2; Buffalo. 1. 
At Providence—Provii лісе, 6; New

ark, 3.
American and Scotch An
thracite in ali sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

COAL EVERY DM CLUB’S ATHLETIC MEET,
VERY SUCCESSFUL-COVEY OF E. D. C.

(Afternoon Games.)

At Buffalo-Buffalo, 5; Montreal, 4. 
At Rochester—Rochester, ?, Toronto, In our store. There is no “Slow Down" during this month. Amland Bros.1 ac

tivity is. busy showing, the new 
spend money In furnishing your new home or refurnishing the old home la 
to save money and wisely at Amland Bros.

PARLOR SUITES in Fall Styles' 
from $22.00 up to $100.00.

DINING CHAIRS in many Designs 
and Styles, from $4.50 to $65.00 per set.

LADIES' SECRETARIES, PARLOR 
CABINETS, ODD CHAIRS. FANCY 
ROCKERS, WILLOW ROCKERS,
ETC.

Fall Goods at our remarkably low prices. To
0.

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. Connecticut League Games.

Morning Games.
At Hartford—Hartford, 4;

3, (13 innings).
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 7; Springfield,

At New Britain—New Haven, 3; New 
Britain, 2.

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 13; Wa- 
terbury, 7.

At New Haven—New Haven, 2; New 
Britain, 5.

New England League Games.

Morning Games.
At New Bedford—Fall River. 6; Ifow 

Bedford 5 (11 innings).
At Worcester—Worcester, 1; Haver

hill, 0 (11 innings).
At Lawrence—Law-rence, 2; Lynn, 2 

(10 innings, darkness).
At Brockton—Brockton, 3; Lcwell, 0.

Afternoon Games.
At Fall River—Fall River, 7; New 

Bedford, 3.
At Worcester—Worcester. 15; Haver

hill, 3.
At Lynn—Lawrence, 5; Lynn, 3.

49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone 9—116. _________ Meriden, PARLOR TABLES in Latest Fall 

Styles.

IRON BEDS in all Sizes and Stvlcs 
from $3.30 up.

BRASS BEDS in best Qualities .only./

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTEN
SION TABLES at all prices.

LOCAL NEWS GOOD SHOOTING ВЇ 
ST. JOHN BEE GLOB

2., rz і
grounds yesterday afternoon. Owing | Hlgh school; Dobson, 
to the fact that many of the men who , i,t, 5 feet; Willis. 2nd. 4 feet 7

entered for the various events did j inches; Dobson. 3rd. 4 feet 6 încnes. 
not put in an appearance some of the j 220 yards dash boys ^ years, ^d 
evertts/were not contested as keenly as, under Starters. ‘ Mitchell,
had been expected. Seyera, Monct^C. W. Dobsor^*el; 
athletes who were entered for the ] E. D. C., uenm • 1

went to Spring- dleton, \ alley A. C- .
McEachern, 1st; Pendleton, -па. Time

Wanted at the Royal Hotel at once, 
two bell boys, also a yardman. 8-8-1

were

Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom you* 
business. 'Phene 2090.

Amland Bros., Ltd.■*-
whichUnder weather conditions 

were almost ideal come remarkably 
good shpoting was done jesterday by 
members of the St. John City Rifle 
Club. Amorer Sergt. Jas. G. Sulli
van, C. О. C., put on a score of 100 in 
the afternoon match and 95 in the 
morning. The possible was 105. The 
match was Shot at King’s ranges, 200, 
500 and 600 yards. At the last two 

the afternoon Sergt. Sullivan

The beauty of Unger's laundry work 
Is not at all on the outride. It goes 
tight through. Tel. 58.

Every Day Club's meet 
hill yesterday and took part In

"КГЯГ-.»...wr..»«...
interesting events of the dai. The - ^ynan,. er Л тпд Time, 25
Halifax men proved -hemselves the Bridges, 1st, Merritt, 2nd.
best in the distance events, while the seconi ■ . . Covey Gamett,
local men did the best in the sprints. Seçond heat-Starters Covey, u 
Covey of the Every Day Club did the Willis, Ryan, covey, 1st, Garnett, 
best individual work, winning three Типе. 26 seqond .
firsts, besides other places. | _ ^ тітв oi o.i; seconds.

The points won by the various clubs Bridges, 3rd_,Time, 2 U дтШь
and organizations were as follows. Mile run ' =' rr. -n c • Hirsh,Every Day Club, 29; Halifax, 21; Al- Algonquins; Sterling. E_ D..C Hire

Tte hundred yards' dash proved a| Ross, 1st; Sterling, 2nd; Lennercon. 

ГпГЬ,ГьеГГ Covey be°a7 oufthe j "pole^ult-Competitors, Lea, W. H.

t0CoveryUa,sNo' wonTe ^ards^dash. ! 1st, -, feet; Smith, 2nd, 7 feet 6

expected to give him a inches. ...
Р Hop, step and jump—Competitors,

the

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.________

’ Telephone 428-21 for suit pressing. 
Çtidner Bros.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

•AMUSEMENTS
2nd;ranges in

came within one point of making the 
possible зсогз, 35. W. J. Kennedy also

both

Merritt,

WELL I SHOULD 
SAY SO - - ASK

Str. Hampton wlll run her regular 
Labor Day excursion to Hampton on 
Monday, Sept. 7th._______ 1-9-5

Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom 
pour business. 'Phone 2090.

The successful man Is the one that 
has hts clothes pressed and repaired at 
McPartland the Tailor, 72 Princess 
Street, Clifton Block. Phone 1618-11.

did some good shooting at 
matches.

There was a remarkably good at
tendance at noth matches. Shooting in 
the morning began at 9.30; in the after
noon at 1.30.

The following were the winners in 
the morning match;

A. Class—
Sergt. Jas. Sullivan,

I
?

IT HALIFAX tbZi200. 500. 600. Ttl. SAW IT!Bridges was
hard run In this event, but was unable 
to spurt near the finish. Merritt, how- Lea, Ross, 

forced the E, D. C. man almost Ross. 1st,
S4 feet 9 inches. 

440 yards

31 33 31 95
33 23 88

1st
W. J. Kennedy, 2nd’. 32 

B. Class—
Capt. E. H. D. Gold

ing, 1st
Geo. A. Dickson,2nd. 31 

The scores in the afternoon were as 
follows:

36 feet to inches ; Lea, 2nd,If it is a question of price—then, all 
things considered,

^greatest tea value for the money paid, 
for experience has proven that “Sal- 
ada” (packed in air-tight lead packets) 
Is tea excellence. ' 69

“A Race For Millions”
çciting picture-play in existence. Thousands cheered it yester

day. Humanovo Co’s Greatest Triumph.

ever,
to the tape.

The mile run was the best race of ..
the day* Stirling took the lecd> at the Stirling, Willis, Longen, Garn-t, Mer-
start The others followed in the fol- ritt. __
lowing order: Smith, Hirsh. Lenner- Covey. 1st; Merritt, 2nd; Gamett, 3rd. 

On the second lap the two Time, 56 3-5 seconds.
Running broad jump—Competitors,

“Salada” is the
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 7,—A great 

crowd that filled the grandstand from 
end to end, overflowed the paddocks 
and lined the opposite side of the home 
stretch, witnessed some excellent rac
ing today.

Sleepy Jack captured the 2.20 trot and 
his third first money of the amount, 
dropping the first heat to Maids King. 
The speedy Laura Merrill won a 
straight heat victory in the 15 class, 
while the mixed 2.30 class, in which no 
less than three heat winnêrs appeared, 
went over

dash—Starters, Covey,26 32 26 84
30 20 81

Most ex

200. 500. 600. Ttl. ton, Ross.
Halifax men who used their heads
throughout the race, passed Hirsh Dobson. Bridges, XV illis. 
and on the next lap they passed Smith Dobson,. 1st, 17 ^eet 5^2 
also. On the fourth lap Ross made a Bridges, 2nd, 17 feet 8У« inches; Willis, 
magnificent spurt and took the lead 3rd. 
from Stirling on the back stretch. Len- : " 
nerton also passed Stirling, but had to Stirling
fight hard for second place. Ross got Ross, 1st; Stirling, 2nd; Covey, 3rd. 
first easily Time, 2.07 4-5.

The two mile run, which was the last Mile run, l>oys 18 years and under—
between Starters, Brown, Sussox; McGuire, St. 

other John High School; Maxwell, Carleton 
, look In. These A. C.; Mitchell, B. D. C.; Smith, E. D. 
neck throughout c.; Marsden, E. D. C.; Danaher, Б. D.

The Church of England Sunday Sergt JoJ Sullivan, 
School Teachers' Association for t>e lgf 
ilnanrr of at. John will meet In the 

: Sunday school of St. George's church, 
cwrleten tonight at 8 o'clock. AU teach- 
ere are Invited.

4--OTHER PICTURE SUCCESSES--432 34 3*' 100
32 27 91 inches;

W. J. Kennedy, 2nd. 32 
B. Class- 

Geo. A. — TWO NEW SONGS —
ВГ BE EARLY TO-DAY SURE ^1

Dickson, 830 yards run—Starters, Covey, Ross,32 33 25 90
34 20 80

1st
—------------------- A. G. Staples, 2nd .. 26

Gibbon & Co. are taking orders thla The chojce 0f the men who will shoot 
,week for American Hard Coals In lots jn the Moncton shield match depends 
of two tone or more at $5.90 per ton № yeeterday's scores, and upon those 
delivered. Gibbon A CO. are also Selling t(J' be mada in the match next Satur- 
aeoteh Herd Coal at very low prices. day afte.r,oon, but in spite of this fact

! yesterday's match practically deter- 
Sults for the young men. Special ; mjned tbe composition of the team 

ertylee, «special petteme, special cloths j which defend the trophy. It le 
and special color combination with probable that the St. John C. R. Club 
plenty of vim in the making. We give have a first and a second team in
to young men’s garments those nice thjg match The nines of the men 

: little touches of style that suit their wh0 will таке up these teams will be 
personal vtewe. Union Clothing Com- known by the end of. the week, 

ipany, 36-26 Charlotte Street. Alex.
Corbet manager.

after four heats until to
morrow, owing to the time taken up 
by the parade of the fire department, 
the exhibition of the handsome gov
ernment stallion Achille, and a num- 

After the

*
event of the day, was a 
Stirling and 
starters not having a 
two were neck and
the course until ^nem-^ the ^finish,-w^rt S{st; "penBeton,. 2nd. Time,

of the meet is as fol- 5.28.

race UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAT

Lennerton. the

her of mishaps to gear, 
heavy rain of Sunday the track was 
first muddy near the pole, but it dried 
up during the afternoon, and should be 

fast ring tomorrow. In tact 
few tracks In the country

A WESTERN ROMANCE
A HAPLESS HOBBY - MRS. CONEY’S SUITORS

Lennerton won 
The summary 

lows: Two mile run—Starters, King, E. D. 
yards dash-First heat: Starters, c.: Stirling, Hirsh, Lennerton.

C.; Dobson, Algonquins; Lennerton, 1st; Stirling, 2nd; Hirsh, 
3rd. Time, 10.55.

The officials were:.
Referee—C. Б. MacMichael.
Judges—J. N. Harvey, Geo. Stubbs, S.

a very
there are
that would have been fit to race over 
after the dreching of Sunday, and have 

in such good shape after it. Some 
taken from the 15 class

100
Covey, E. D.
Longen, Criterion A. C.

Covey, 1st; Dobson and Longen tied 
for 2nd. Time 11 sec.

Second heat: Starters, Bridges, Al
gonquins; Merritt, Algonquins; .Gar- h. Taylor.

E D C ' Drynan, Carleton A. C.; Starter—Arthur McHugh.
Timers—F. L. Tufts, F. Grearson,

(Comedy.)(Comedy)
been
interest was 
by the withdrawal of the Halifax mare 
Feacherina. A great race wa sexpect- 

her and Laura Merrill, but 
out in the

— New Son g s —ST.SIEPHEN CARNE 
A SPLENDID SUCCESS

A large crowd of music admirers 
listened with interest to the excellent 
concert held in the York Theatre as-

which
Ted between

OPERA HOUSE BIJOUnett,
Ryan, Criterion A. C.

Bridges, 1st; Merritt, 2nd; Garnett, Thos. Dally.
3rd Time 11 sec. Clerks of course—B. L. Sheppard,

Final—Covey, 1st; Bridges, 2nd; Mer- Gerald Stanton, Edward McAfee.

she went lame after a work 
morning, and on the production of a 
veterinary's certificate that she was 

In shape to race, th? judges per- 
As was

0і sembly rooms last night, in 
Maeters Joseph Fox, Hyman Itovin 
and Hyman Edsenberg, three juvenile 
artists from New York, displayed their 
musical skill far beyond what was ex
pected. The quality of the concert de
served a much larger audience and all 
who were present did not fail to speak 
in the highest terms of the soloists.

D
A THEATRELAST WEEKnot Yrnitted her to be withdrawn, 

expected the race went to Laura Mer
rill in one, two, three order, although 
Major Wilkes gave her a hard race in 
the first heat and in a driving finish 
she had barely a head to the good of 
Boutilier’s horse at the wire.

Joseph Selman Co.ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Sept. 7,—The 
first day of the St. Stephen carnival 
has been an unqualified success in 

The weather has' been

Think of This:-.
X TONIGHT livery picture different from 

yesterday, and pictures 
you've never seen before.

every way. 
ideal, the attendance very large and The Beautiful Western Comedy DramaIN EVERY BLOCK. Summary:

N. S. EXHIBITION RACES, 

TBMBHR 7, 1908.

The Cowboy ar.-the LadyII WOODSTOCK YESTERDAYSSrESsnSr jEsSfzr* ms
the Currie Business University In such yard dasb was won by Paterson, of 
numbers as to defy all argument or. op- gt stepben; tbe boys’ race by Don 
position. Green; the three-legged race by J.

This is the only institution with pub- Green and H carter, and the wheel- 
lie service offices splendidly equipped barrow race by Patterson and Green 
where pupils may earn their tuition tJed
fees many times over before accepting Tho afternoon saw one of the finest 
permanent position; thus raising their paradeg ever seen here. Colonel Chip- 
value fifty to one hundred per cent. man and Hon w c H Grimmer were 
over the graduates of opposition marsbais and ten bands furnished 
schools. music. Peter Clinch, C. H- Clarke and

F. C. Murchie were judges and award
ed prizes as follows:

Best appearing fire company — Am
herst, 1st, $25; Augusta, 2nd, $10.

Best decorated fire apparatus—Calais, 
1st, $15; Militown, N. B., 2nd, $10.

Best farmers’ team—Eri Sawyer, 1st, 
$15.

Best trades representation — J. R. 
Sederquest, 1st, $25; St. Croix Soap 
Mfg. Ce„ 2nd, $10; St. Croix Bottling 
Co., 3rd, $5-

Best fancy float—Children's washday, 
Fully five hundred persons were in lgt $2-. Wa Wa Klub] 2nd, $10. 

attendance at the horse races at Meese- Begt comic_w. S. Stevens, automo- 
path Park yesterday afternoon. The ЬЦе> lst. j15; old Homestead Band, 
threatening weather kept many from 2nd $10; -Gold King," represented by 
attending, but the large crowd psesent Miss Haiti?. Maxwell and Mrs. J. Boyd, 
showed that great interest la still be- 3rd $5. 
ing taken in the sport. All the races The prize for the gentlemcm s best 

and keenly contested, the driving outfit was awarded Robt. M.
aecount of the Webber and the lady’s best to Mrs. 

і C. A. Blrfdow.
Tuesday will be devoted to motor 

and the great hose races at

SE(P-
ORIOINAL SPECIALTIES.

Prices 15 to 50c. 
Thursday—"Northern Lights.”

Only shown to day, tomorrow 
another entire change2.15 Trot and Pace—$300.

Laura Merrill, b. m„ by Lantell,
Fred Ducanson. Falrville, N.
B„ (Raymond)..................... .

Estell Boy, t. b. g., by Potential, 
Springhill Stables, (Warren). 3 2 

Major TVilkes, b. g., by Nelson, 
Boutilier, Halifax,

116 SWEDEN
Showing;tho beauty spots and the 

great Elfkarleo Falls
UNDER THE LIVERY 

THE POACHER’S WIFE 
THE DIABOLICAL PICKPOCKET

S0HC!—“I’m Starving For One 
Sight of You”—MISS ADA
SMITH. -

OPERA HOUSEMiss B. McLaren, St. John
Mrs. E. A. Smith, St. John................117
Miss Barter, St. John.................
Miss Rankin, Woodstock.........
Mrs. W. L. Brighton, Moncton 
Miss Mary Robertson, St. John
Miss Bullock, Halifax..................
Mrs T. C. L. Ketchum, Woodstock..125 
Mrs. A. M. Connell, Woodstock..-.128 
Miss Hare, St John 
Mrs. R. B. Welsh, Woodstock............136

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 7,—The 
ladies' maritime golf championship 
meet opened this afternoon with twen
ty-eight players in the qualifying 
round. The course was In excellent 
condition and the weather delightful. 
The honors of the day went to Mrs. 
Handsomebody of Windsor, who made 
the two rounds in 49 and 46 respective
ly, a total of 95. Miss Muriel Robert
son of St. John was second in the total, 
being 100. Miss Thomson, lady cham
pion of Canada, is here, but will not 
play until Friday, when she may meet 
the winner of the present tournament. 
The first sixteen will commence the 
first round of the championship, match 
play, tomorrow afternoon. In the 
morning the driving contest will take 
place. The first round of the consolid
ation will likewise be played tomor
row afternoon. The scores today are 

follows, the first sixteen qualifying:

111
118 STARTING MONDAY, SEPT. 14.
120 2

JULES MURRY
t PRESENTS
I FLORENCE

124
,124 Frank

(Boutilier).. •• ...............
Time—2.21 >-4. 2.20 1-2, 2.19 1-4.

125 32 3
і

t

EAR2.20 Trot, Stake $300.130 ЩІJack, b. g„ by IsraelSOME GOOD RAGING 
Aï MOOSEPATH PARK

Sleepy ,
p p, Fraser, McLellan s

Brooks, N. S., Raymond ar.d
Mrs. W. B. Belyea and Miss Bailing 

of Woodstock, Miss Jor.es of Halifax 
and Mrs. Wilkinson of Moncton also 
competed. The draw in the champion
ship is Mrs. Ganong v. Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, MUs Helen S. Smith y. Mrs. 
Maddison, Miss Bauld v. Miss C. J. 
McLaren, Mrs. Chandler V. Miss В. K.

Mrs. Scho-т

IN

ARRYING8 11 1Cox
Maid’s King, b. s., by May 

King, M. F. Ronan, Antigo-
nish, Steel.. -t..........................

Wherle, b. g., by Lord Harold,
Warren ..3 2 4

■

IY1 4 5 5

2Springhill stables,
Mab, by Bonnie F., 

Boutilier, Halifax,
Dibtlee, Miss Barker v. 
field. Miss Muriel Robertson v. Miss 
Stetson, Mrs. Holyoke v. Mrs. Hand-

BIG HOLIDAY BILLAnita 
Frank 
Boutilier

Red Bob, b. g., by Borde, W.
W. Foster, Halifax, Carroll.5 5 6 

Surveyor, b. s., by The 
Chas. E. Smith.

42 6 2 Prices: 60c., 76c., SEKYScats now on sale. 
$1.00, $1.50. _________somebody.

Consolation—Miss Bullock v. Mrs. 
Welsh, Miss Rankin V. Mrs.

Mrs. Connell,

3

At York Theatre Assembly 
Rooms

TONIGHT!
Master Joseph Fox

THE EIGHT YEAR OLD VIOLIN 
PRODIGY

as ‘Mrs.
Brighton, Miss Hare v.
Miss M. Robertson v. Miss Jones, Mrs. 
Belyea v. Mrs. Wilkinson, Miss Bailing 
v. Mrs. Ketchum.

A large number attended the Labor 
Day sports this afternoon at the track.

running events, jumps,

The World’s Famous Lady Magi
cian in Magic Acta

HEW PICTURES :
Gymnastic Display in Paris 

The Enchanter’s. Revenge 
The Happy Man’s Shirt

Illustrated songs by Harry 
Newcombe, baritone; Madame 
Demby. mezzo-soprano.

The95Mrs. Handsomebody. Windsor ..
Miss M. Robertson, St. John..
Miss Stetson, St. John...........
Miss Bauld, Halifax...............
Miss Helen Smith, St. John 
Miss C. McLaren, St. John..
Mies Haederpon, Halifax..
Mrs. J. Ê. Ganong, St. Stephen....
Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Woodstock..
Mrs. E. Б. Chandler, Morcton ....113
Mrs Maddison, Moncton.....................
Miss В. K. Dibblee, Woodstock..

H. W. Schofield, St John ...

Corker,
’Halifax, Acker.............

Ethel, b. m., by Israel, J. G. 
Wilson, Stellarton, Cox..

Abbott, by Abbott

....100 ......... 4 3 3 dr
102were close 

poor time being on 
fceàvlness of the track.

In the named race for trotters Fannie 
(Mac owned by Fred Emery, won three boat races 
etraight heats. Parker K., owned by the park.
Charles Kerrison, was second.

Tommy Hayes' Quincy A. was suc
cessful in landing first place in the 
free-for-all, with Harry H„ owned by The 62nd Rifle Club held two matches 

. Wilfred Lawton, second. on the range yesterday. In the morning
The other race for pacers was cap- the match was not very 'veil attended 

Chick owned by C. S. Col- I on account of the rain. In the aftev-
I noon quite a large number attended 
and the following are the winners in 
the different classes:

....102 .. .6 dr
105-)

Gypsie
Wilkes. L. B. Dodge. Spa
Springs, Holmes................. -7 ds
Tim»_2.27 (time of second horse in 

first heat), 2.231-2, 2.2S 1-4,

........106
There were 
etc This morning a Marathon race 
from the post office to Upper Wood- 
stock and return was won by Chester 

Bridgewater defeated the 
this afternoon,

107
109
109

horse in 
2.331-2.

2.30 Class, Trot and Pace, $300 (un
finished).

THE RANGE 114 Kearney.
114 local tail team here
115 ten to eight.

Mrs.
of lit- AP PY

ALF
OUR

^Assisted by his clever company 
tie musicians, all under ten years. , neflQueen Marie, b. m., by Park- 

wood, D. White, Cape Tra
verse, P. E- I., Giving.............6

Nell Patch, ch. m., by Bour- 
P. Doherty,

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 9; St. Louis,tured by 
well, winning in straight heats. 

Following is the summary of the DANNÏ BRITI’S TEAM 
DEFEATS ST. PETERS ‘

7. 3 11 Do not miss the opportunity of hearAt Brooklyn—Boston, 1: Brooklyn, 0. 
At Philadelphia—New York, 5; Phil

adelphia, 0.
ing these talented children.events:

Named Race for Trotters, Half Mile, 
3 In 5.

Fannie Mac, Fred Emory (Buck-;
ley)......................................................

Parker K„ C. Kerrison (Kerri- 
son-Hayes)..

Henry Forbes,
(Connor).........

Gaido, E. Douglas.. ..
Time—1.26, 1.23 1-2, 1.22.

bon Wilkes,
Sydney, Carroll.

Bushall, сй. Ж,
Elderkin, Mlarrin, N. S.. Cox.. 

Stippereide, b. g-, by Park- 
side, Stephen B. Hugh®*,
Emerald.. .................................. 5

Ariel Wood, b. s., by R. T. M. 
Oxnçr and Hennigar, Ches
ter Basin, Hennigar.................

Earl Grey, gr. g . by Abbott 
W. G. Fenwick.

a
Morning Match—Spoon. 2 2 51 A WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE(Afternoon Games.)

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7, Sc. L'uis,
Class H—

Lieut. Bent ley., v. 
Class В—

Sgt. Russell..........
Class C—

Pte. McNeill.........

Alder Я.
... 87 1 5 4 TODAY'S SHOW.111 At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2;

New York, 1.
At Brooklyn—Roster., 1; B-uoklvn. 0. 
At Chicago—Сіл unna' i,^; Cnirogo, 4.

67
of Montreal by 5 to 4 and Toronto s de
feating Tecumsehs of Toronto by 6 to 
5. next Saturday's game on the Na
tional grounds between Cornwall and 
Nationals becomes of great interest. 
It the factory town team can defeat 
the Frenchmen they will be tied with

% Open 10-12, 2-5.30, 7 to 10.30. 
Holmes and Buchanan will sing 

JUST MY STYLE, from Fontana.

PICTURES ARE:

4 3 22 2 2 64 On che Shamrock grounds yesterday 
large'crowd turned out to 

see the game between Dan Britt’s pick
ed team and the St. Peters. The for
mer won out in a very ragged game by 
the score of 11 to 5. St. Peters did not 
put the ginger into their play that they 

shown in the championship series. 
On the o;her hand the picked team 
played good ball and did some timely 
hitting. Callahan started to pitch for 
the champions, but retired in the sec
ond inning with one out, after the All- 
Stars had touched him for three singles 
and two doubles, and after he had 
hfnded out four passes. J. Dever re
placed him on the rubber, Callahan go
ing to second. Dever proved more ef
fective, allowing but five hits in the 
remainder of the game and passing only

J. F. Connor
3 3 3 afternoon aAfternoon Match—Gash.

The following are the winners of the 
quick firing taken for the 200 yards: 

Class A—
Col. Fcrgt Wetmcre .

1 Sgt. S. Day....................
Sgi. Maj. Lamb.........

Class B—
Col. Sgt. Earle.............
Major Magee................
Sgt. Russell..................

Class C—
2 • Sgt. W. Vail.................

I Corp. Pratt...................
4 Pte. Colwell.................
3 Pte. McNeill..................

! Corp. Doherty...............
5 • Pte. H. A. Wetmore

On next Saturday a spoon match will 
be held at 1.30 p. m.

3 6 6 3dr lAMERICAN LEAGUEI LIFE ON BOARD A BATTLESHIP. 
GROCERS' DISPLAY Comedy.

Wilkes. „ , _
Bathurst, N. B-, Holmes....4 5 4 7 

Sylvar Elect, b. m„ by Elec- 
trit, W. B. Bonners, Sum-
merside, P- E. I........... •• ■ L ^ ®

Bonnie K., Angus McGillivray,
N. S„ Sweet.8 8 8 ds

Named Race. Free-for-all, 1 Mile 
Heats, 2 in 3.

Quincy A., T. Hayes (Hayes)....2 1 
Harry H., Wilfred Lawton (Law-

ton).....................................................
Time—2.41 1-2. 2.44, 2.60.

Pacing Race, Purse $50.

Chick, Chas. S. Colwell (Colwell).1 1 
Bessie P.. Allen Agar (F. Dean).3 2 
Ned Gaido,

(Taylor)..
Black Diamond, J. Flood (King).4 5 
Dell McGregor, P. Carter (Cart-

(,Morning Games)
At New York—W.tihuigt n, 4; New 

York, 0.
At Detnit—Detroit, 4; St. Louis, 3 
,4t Cleveland—Cleveland, 6: Chrtago,

At Boston—Boston, 6; Philadelphia,

(Afternoon lames.)
At New York—Was iligrm, >: New 

York. 3.
At Cleveland—Chicago, 2; C't'eland, 

At Boston—ІЗоз'оп, *. r-hiladelihia.

POLICE ON DUTY.86
have Tecumsehs for first place, if they lose DISAPPOINTED RELATIVES, 

the Championship will go to the In
dians. Today's defeat of the Tecum
sehs was somewhat of a surprise, as 

also the victory of Cornwall over

84
80 PROF. TITUS SINGS TELL MB 

'WILL MY DREAMS COME TRUE. 
HARRY LE ROY SINGS I DON’T 

WANT THE MORNING TO COME.

22 76 New Glasgow,
Gay Lottie, b. m., by Black 

Pilot Abtz, Williamson, Syd
ney, N. S., Lydiard 
Time-2.22 1-4, 2.22 1-4, 2.22 1-2, 2.26 1.2.

6.67
the Shamrocks, the latter team being 

better than at any time since the
67 L Victoriads now

opening of the season. The game was 
a desperate struggle and marked bv 
several fights.

1
.. .. 65

56 MAKER HEX! GAME 
HIGHLY INÏERES1ING

Geo. Chamberlain
5632 ROLLER RINK47 5.
47

WINS FROM WALCOTT.45 three men.4er)
Fine Skating

Thursday Ladies’ Night

Band in Attendance

BASEBALLTime—1.18, 1.18, 1.18. EASTERN LEAGUE PORTLAND. Me., Sept. 7-Bivtley 
СоппоЧу, of this city had the better of 
Joe Walcott, of Boston, in x six юши™ 
bout unaer the auspices of the Pastime 
Club tonight. In the last three rounds 
Walcott was on the defensive, the 
greater part of the time.

The officials of the day performed 
their duties to the satisfaction of all. 
They were S. T. Golding, starter; H. A.

Wlatson and H. D.
] (Morning Game:-..)

At Rochester—Rochester, Torontô,I NATIONAL LEAGUE
MONTREAL, Sept. 7,—As a result of 

today's games in the big lacrosse 
league, Cornwall defeating Shamrocks

Brown, Frank 
Hunter, timers; John Jackson, John 
O'Neil, E. D. Jewett, judges; J. H. 
Pullen, clerk of the coursa

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

2.(Morning Games.)
At Chicago—Cincinnati, 6; Chicago, 0. lr„ore- o.

At Baltimore-Jersey City, 5; Balti- Admission a NickeL Skates 10 dt 15o

f
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GREAT ATTENDANCE AT 
HALIFAX EXHIBITION

FIVE PAIRS T1 WED 
ON FLOATING HOTEL

вSuits for the Young Men ! DOMESTICS WANTED
WANTErx-iHousemald, With refer

ences. MRS. 3. STETSON, 198 Mount 
Pleasant Ave. 4-9-tf TORONTO

Exhibition
Nova Scotia Provincial ExhibitionWANTED—Housemaid. Apply MEUS. 

BARNABT, 207 Princess, Corner Car
marthen.Special Styles, Special Patterns, Special 

Cloths and Special Color Combination, 
with plenty of vim in the making, we give 
to young men’s garments those nice little 
touches of style that suit their personal 
views.

HALIFAX, N. 8. 
September 2nd to 10th, 1808.
Return Tickets will be sold from all 

Stations In New Brunswick at 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAT FARE 

with 25 cents added for admission

5-9-tf
$2.8oa-Week Guests of Deep 

Sea Caravansary Prepare 
for Ceremonies

Labor Day Cfowd Numbered 
27,035—All Attendance 

Records Smashed

WANTED.—A general girl at St. 
Jame 9 Hall, 7 St. James Street. Apply 
at once. 49-ttf

EXCURSION FARESWANTED.—Capable girl for general 
Must understand plainhousework, 

cooking. No washing. Apply 27 Dor- 
4-9-6

coupon.
Good going September Jst, eth and 

»th. Good for return until September
24-8-7

FROtf ' 'Chester St.

( ST. JOHN, N. B.---W-
$20.50 ssatKsSS

NEW YORK, Sept. 7,—There Is going 
to be a round of revelry by night, and 
bright the lamps will shine o’er five 
wedding pairs on the good shift,, Jacob 
Stamler, better known as- John Ar- 
buckle’s floating hotel, moored off 
Hamilton street, Brooklyp.

The wedding day has been set for 
September 15 and the $2.80-a-week 
guests of the hotel are agog with an
ticipatory excitement. Four of the 
brides-to-be are guests of the hotel, 
and the fifth was until recently its 
laundress. All the brldegrooms-elect 
are guests of the deep-sea caravans-

HALIFAX, Sept. 7,—All records for 12th, 1908. 
attendance at the Nova Scotia exhi
bition were smashed today when 27,- 
035 persons paid admission to the 
grounds- The morning opened dull, 
with tjie weathee threatening rain, but 
at noon It cleared

GIRL WANTED for general house
work. Country girl preferred. Wages 
good. Apply at WILCOX BROS., 54 

2-9-6UNION CLOTHING CO.. Intercolonial Railway et
Dock St.

All Tickets Good for Return “Leaving! 
Toronto26 and 28 Charlotte Street

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
WANTED—Cook ; also a young girl 

for upstairs work. Apply 
GRANT. 123 King street.

International Exhibition 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

at two o’clockMRS. 
24-8-tf

*s?rong and thou- SEPTEMBER 16th, 1908.Opp. City Market the sun came out 
sands moved to the fair grounds- It 
was the greatest crowd ever assembled 
within an enclosure and It was worth 
seeing. The grand stand was taxed to 
its capacity and thousands were unable 
to secure seating accommodation. The 
whole grounds were a moving mass of 
humanity and owners of conveyances 
of all kinds reaped a harvest, the tram 
company being unable to handle the 
crowds. The best previous record was 
24,760 at the Dominion exhibition two 
years ago. The attendance for live 
days this year is 57,211, only six hun
dred below last year’s total for the 
whole exhibition, lasting eight days.

WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply 
King Edward Hotel.

WANTED. — Un-tll October 1st, at 
Rothesay and afterwards in St. John, 
reliable! nursemaid, not under 16 years 
old, with reference. Apply to MRS- J. 
B. CUDLXP, Rothesay Park, Rothesay, 
N. B.

Purchase your Tickets to read- via

The Canadian Pacific Railway Short Line
Only One Night on the Road-

*=?= 17-8-tf

Classified Ads.
September 12th to 19th, 1908.
Return Tickets will be sold from all 

Stations in Newr Brunswick at
FIRST CLASS ONE WAT FARE.

From September 11th to September 
18th, Inclusive. Agents, Moncton, Cold- 
brook and stations inclusive will issue 
19th also.

Good for return September 21st, 1908- 
For Special Rates and Dates see 

k small bills.

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

To British Columbia*
AND

Pacific v Coast Points 
On Sale Daily till October 31st

ary.
Miss Teresa McGLolne will become 

Mrs. D. Pierce, Miss Eileen Green will 
become Mfs. 3. A. Harrie, Miss Phil
lips will change her name to Mrs. Jud- 
son and Miss Anna Burkhart will be 
known as Mrs. Thomas Young; and 

who Is a widow, but

= NE CENT PER WORD pèr issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN ‘and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little bpsybodies.

6Insertions tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25.

GIRL WANTED—General housework. 
55 Waterloo Street. 3-8-tf

TEETH EXTRACTED FREE 2-9-7
the laundress, 
whose name the young woman told 
about it all couldn’t remember to save 
her life, will become Mrs. Somebody 
Else.'

And each bride will bring a dowry of 
$100 to her huSbaand. That is where 
Jiohn Arbuckle, patron of the floating 
hotel, will participate, 
standing reward for weddings on board 
his ship.

have the best painless 
method to Canada.

We Intercolonial Railway W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. ,R„
St, John, N. B.UNDESIRABLES ARE 

BEING TURNED BACK 
BV THE HUNDREDS

To demonstrate the above we 
will—until further notice—ex
tract teeth free every Monday. Industrial and Agricultural 

Exhibition,
CHATHAM, N B.

He has atf
September 14th to 19th, 1908.
Return Tickets will be sold from all 

Stations In New Brunswick at

FIRST CLASS ONE WAT FARE. 
Good going September 12th to 18th, 

inclusive.
Good for return September 21st, 1908. 
For Special Rates and Dates see 

small bills.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jape, 
28th, 1908, trains will run dally {Suudftg 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton

leaves Island yard)........................6.9b
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and 
Truro,... .... ... 7.16,

No. 4—Express for Monoton. PL du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal..........11.M

No. 26—Express for Point du. j 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou..... .19.9s,

No. 136—Suburban -fpr Hampton.. .0,151 
No. 8—Express for Sussex.. .і....,17,18,
No. 138—Suburban tor Hampton, ; ,12.181 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 1 

... .... ......19.001
No. 156—Suburban- for Hamptpn,:.>22.40 
No. 10—Express- for Moncton.: Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou..’........ ,23.28
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, j 

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and 
Pictou.. *A« '..6.25

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton.. 7.45І 
No. 7—Express from Sussex.. .a; 9.00 
No. 138—Express from Montreal

and Quebec......... ..
No. 137—Suburban, from Hambtom 15,80 
No. BMixed from Moncton, arrive ,.

.,.„16,10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene............. ...............17.16
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp- '
bellton......................  .. :..17;25

No. 155—Suburban from, Hampton.20:15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton’.and 

Truro.
No. 81—Express from

Halifax, Pictou-. and. Moncton
(Sunday only)...............................

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
at Island Yard daily 4.30
A through sleeper Is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from. fit. John to 
Montreal. .... . .

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock Is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFltiÈ, S Kin* 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B„ June 26th, 1908.

BUSINESS CARDSFOR SALE лЗІдЕИЕвІ
Full Set of Teeth $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 72 St. James street. West St. 
Jdtuv COPP AGAIN CHOSEN 

BY LIBERALS AT 0ID6Y
FOR SALE—Horse, wagon and sleigh. 

'Apply MRS.. MARY FRANCIS, 69
8-9-2. OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 7,—The sys

tem of rigid inspection established by 
the Immigration department this sum
mer along the international boundary 
has resulted In the turning back of 
hundreds of undesirables from the 
United States who otherwise would 
probably have either become a public 
charge" or would have added to conges
tion of Canadian labor market during 
the coming winter. During the month 
of August no less than 198 people were 
debarred from entering Canada, at Ni
agara Falls alone, 
those were out of work and possessed 
of no funds, and If allowed to enter 

probably have been prevented 
by the United States authorities from 
again crossing the line if the Canadian 
immigration department sought to de
port them.

At the Liberal convention for Wright 
County, Quebec, held in Hull this af
ternoon, E. B. Devlin, present repre
sentative of the constituency in the 
Commons, was again 'selected to con
test the riding. Dr. Fontaine of Hull 
was
vote Mr. Devlin received a large ma
jority of the delegates and his nomina
tion was made unanimous.

J. В. T. Carron, junior member for 
Ottawa in the Commons, was today 
unanimously nominated by the Liberals 
of L'Islet aâ their candidate, and his 
election Is practically assured, as the 
constituency is a safe Liberal seat.

Duke St.
EYES TESTED FREE—Difficult re

pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St»

FOR SALE—Automobile for sale. 
$185.00. Address G. BURNS, Sussex.
- ". 3-9-6

FOR SALE—One good work horse 
for sale cheap. Cell after five p. m. at 
281 Guildford St., West End.
* FOR SALE—Columbia graphophone, 
almost new. with records. Cost over $70 
will sell for $40. Write to Box 508, Star 
Office. 25-8-tf.

8-9-4NOW DISCHARGING, Broad Cove 
and Mlnudle Coal, delivered promptly. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. MoGIVERN, Agent, 
6 Mill street.

The King Dental Parlors, DIGBY, N. S., Sept. 7,—At an en
thusiastic convention held at the 
court house here today Albert J. S. 
Copp, M. P., was unanimously chosen 
to contest In the forthcoming election 
with every single polling booth repre
sented and with but one name brought 
forward, and received the great 
strength of the party of this riding 
was most apparently shown. Mr. Copp 

présent and accepted the nomina
tion In a stirring speech amid much 
applause. Upon rising to speak he was 
given an ovation that will long be re
membered In political circles here. His 
remarks for the most part were con
fined to a practical resume of the sev
eral results of the political parties 
while In power. In doing so he point
ed out in a most conclusive manner the 
enormous disparity existing , In the 
end's attainment and the huge con
tribution of the Liberal party In the 
moulding of the nation. He riddled 
Foster’s fetishes of blue ruin and 
maladministration with a decisiveness 
that called forth repeated applause, 
and he concluded his remarks In eulo
gizing Laurier and Fielding as the 
only men fitted to direct the immedi
ate destinies of the country. Mr. Copp 
leaves Friday for Ottawa to return 
in a few weeks to actively engage in 
the campaign.

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT1-9-6

EXHIBITION SIGN a—Now is the 
time to order your signs for your booth 
at the Exhibition. All kinds and styles; 
this Is my specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
EDDLESTON 53 Sydney St.; House 
10-Haymarket Square. Telephone 161L

Excellent cuslne, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the beat in the city. Spec
ial lunches served at all hours; Chinese 
dishes a specialty. Some Chinese, Jap
anese fancy goods.
Chinaware. Canton Ginger Teas, Fans 
and Curiosities. 106 Charlotte Street, 
opposite Dufferin Hotel.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Street*

a. EDISON M. WILSON,-Prop.FOR SALE—18 ft., motor boat, three 
, h. p. Smalley motor. First class condt- J tlon. A chance to buy right. Apply 6ox 

! 507, Star Offllce. 25-8-tf.

Chinese Silks,Practically all ofLowest cash prices. F. W. Montreal.. .. ... .

wouldD. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached ,35c.

wasFOR SALE,—Desirable summer cot
tage With large grounds, good, spring 
water, etc., ci'-se to popular station on 
C. P. R. Apply Box A., Star office.

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the Frau

ds Kerr Company. Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and Interest 
In the coal and wood business làtely 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Cont

end will continue the said bust- 
under the firm name ol FRAN

CIS KERR CO.. LIMITED.
FRANCIS KERR <30.. LTD., 

Per Francis Kerr, Manager.

3SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and cndôrsëd "Tender for 
St.. John Harbour Wharf Extension,” 
will be received at this,office until' 4.00 
P; M. on Monday, October 5, 1903; for 
the construction of an extension to the 
Wharf in West _St. John Harbour, St. 
John-County, N.-B , according to tl plan 
and " specification to be seen at the of
fices of E. T. Ґ. SlVewen, Esq., .Rési
dent Engineer, St; "John, N. B., C. E. 
W. Dodwell, Esq.. Resident Engineer, 
Halifax, N. S . J. L. Michaud, Esq., 
Resident. Enginéer* Merchants Batik 
Building, Montreal, and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa»

Tenders will not ne considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

An accepted cheque-op a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
for twenty-three thousand dollars 
($23.000). must accompany each tender. 
The cheque will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline the contract or 
fail to complete the work contracted 
for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAP. TESSIER,

Rubber
l-l-08tf.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Bullder.Stucco work in all Its branches. 
244И Union St. Estimates furnished. 

. Ontit-unloa.men. employed. Telephone
1612.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109,Prlnce Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

ROOMS AND BOARDING .-..12.6»

pany.
ness71-4.TO LET—Back Parlor. 25 Carleton

6-9-6
at Island Yard..

ajso nominated, but on the firstf
TO LET — Comfortable furnished 

1 rooms, 99 Elliott Row.
TO LETT—Two front parlors and two 

small rooms, with dr without board, 113 
Princess street.

3-9-lmo

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; In 
-North End, $109. Pay the-driver.,-This 
wood Is just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY. LTD., Phone 251.

2-9-iyr. THE A. 0. H. OBSERVES 
DECORATION DAY

-21.30
Sydney,

•WANTED-—Rooms and board for 
gentleman and wife and two small 
children. Box 509 Star Office. 1.406-6-lf.

1-9-08-tf
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coal». Delivery promptly Ід - the 
city, 39- Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav- 
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

SUDDEN DEATH OF^ ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 
Union St. 1-9-tf. j

BOARDING AND ROOMS—Terms 
moderate. Mrs. Shanks, 12 Prince Wll-

14-8-lmo. A CHATHAM MAN The annual decoration day of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians took place 
yesterday afternoon. The members as
sembled at St. Malachl’e Hall about 
two o’clock and the march soon began. 
Two large barouches were filled with 
flowers. In the centre of the first one 

beautiful harp, which was used

R. D. WILMOT AGAIN 
FOR QUEENS-SUNBURY

jllam street.
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, .heat

ed. Apply 1&. Peter itreet.
BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

25-6—tf.
CHATHAM, Sept. T.—James Edgar, 

of Chatham’s oldest and most re-,one
spected citizens, passed away at his 
home here on Saturday. He had been 
working as usual during the day and 

in about five o’clock. Shortly

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY1-4
was a
to decorate the grave of the deceased 
Bishop Sweeney In the "lew Catholic 
cemetery.

The City Comet Band headed the 
march and the Hibernian Knights, 
Hibernian Cadets and members of 
Division No. 1 followed In the order 

The parade was indeed a

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. GAGETOWN. N. B„ Sept. 7,—The 
Conservative convention at Gagetown 
today unanimously nominated R. D. 
Wilmot as their candidate for the 
House of Commons in the coming 
contest. The meeting was fairly large 
and enthusiasm was shown by ' Mr. 
Wilmot’s friends.- The candidate pre
dicted victory for his party.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At 

. Rideau Hell corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19 - 6 - tf.

a»
WANTED came

afterwards he was stricken and passed 
away in a few minutes without appar
ent pain. Death was probably due to 
heart trouble. He leaves a wife and 
nine children. These are Mrs. Duncan 
Henderson and Mrs. D. F. MacLach- 
lan, Minnie, Lynda Bertie and Andrew 

Joseph In Massachusetts,

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIONSecretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 4, 1908. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

TORONTOWANTED—To adopt a child six or 
seven years old, or girl one year old. 
Good home. Address Box 517, Star Of-

8-9-tf

u
August 29 to September 14th, 1908. 
Return tickets from all stafkmsk 

Campbellton, and East, Including the 
Prince Edward Island Railway.

SITUATIONS VACANT—fEMALE flee. named.
creditable one, the Knights and Cadets 
coming In for special mention. The 
band also worked hard and played 
throughout the entire march. Leaving 
the hall, the procession proceeded by 
way of Sydney, Waterloo and the West
morland road to the old) Catholic ceme
tery, where one of the barouches was 
drawn up. The work of decorating was 
then begun. Each of the members was 
given certain graves to attend to. Af
ter the decoration was over the proces
sion reformed and went by way of the 
Silver Falls road to the new Catholic 
cemetery, where the same ceremony 
was performed.

The return march was begun before 
five o’clock and the city was reached 
at about 5.30. The procession went to 
St. Malachl’e Hall, where It disbanded.

Captain Edward McLaughlin was in 
command of the Knights, while Major 
Thomas Kickham and Sergeant E. F. 
Gladwin took charge of the Cadets. 
The march out and in was a very long 
cne, and It Is wonderful how many of 
the younger boys stood it so well. The 
Ladles’ Auxiliary had charge of the 
flowers and the barouches presented a 
very pretty appearance indeed.

WANTED—By a stenographer exper
ienced in legal and commercial work, 
copying to do at home in the evenings. 
Special terms for long documents. 
Work called for and delivered prompt
ly. Address Box 510, Star Office.

8-9-3
at home,
Gordon in Edmonton, Norman In Re
gina. Mr. Edgar is also survived by 
three sisters and one brother. The fu
neral will be held tomorrow afternoon 
at 3.30 from house.Rev. George Wood

♦WANTED—Attractive young lady for 
Exhibition work: Must be good talker. 

I Address with references Box 518, Star
8-9-3

WOMAN PERFORMER 
IS BADLY INJURED

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE. 
August 27, 29 and 31—Sept. 1, 2, 8, 8, 

9 and 10.
SPECIAL EXCURSION

KILLING CELEBRITIES BL CABLE. 
-------- *---------

Admiral Rojdestvensky, the report of 
whose death, circulated by a news 
agency, caused such bitter grief 
throughout Russia the other day, is not 
the only celebrity who has had the 
doubtful privilege of perusing his own 
obituary notice.

Mr. Baring-Gould, on opening his 
morning paper on June 5th, 1906, was 
confronted with the announcement of 
his death in staring headlines. It must 
have been a nerve-trying experience.

That other popular novelist, Mr. G. 
B. Burgin, was "killed,” after a simi
lar fashion, some four or five years 
ago, by the editor of a well-known 
work of reference. He wrote a witty 
letter of contradiction, in which he de
clared, as did also Mark Twain under 
similar circumstances, that the report 
of his death "was grossly exaggerat
ed."

Mistakes of this kind, however, are 
sometimes Serious matters to those who 
chance to fall victims to them. It 
once cost Miss Lottie Collins quite a 
large sum to cable from America to 
agents and managers In various parts 
of the globe, assuring them that she 
was alive. She had been Inadvertent
ly “slain” by a New York reporter, 
and was forced to spread contradic
tions broadcast, at her own expense, in 
order to obviate the risk of the cancel
lation of valuable contracts.

The private secretary to Father Ig1- 
natius, again, was staggered one morn
ing at finding over a thousand letters 
and telegrams awaiting his perusal. 
They proved to be the outcome of a 
false story of his reverend superior’s 
death, circulated by a reporter to a 
newspaper agency who had mistaken 
for the “Monk of LI anthony’ ’a Catho
lic priest bearing the same name.

Office.
FARES TO TORONTO,* 

August 28th and Sept. 4th. - i 
From 8T. JOHN, $16.80

All tickets good to return, leaving, 
Toronto September 16th. 1903.

WANTED—A number of young lady 
jviano players for * demonstration work 
at the Exhibition. Apply to Dominion 
Specialty Co., Ltd., 16 Sydney St., near
Union. 'Phone 1933-41.__________________
'WANTED—Dress Makers.85 Germain 
Street, 2nd floor. _____

26-8-tf.
will officiate."WANTED.—This fall, small comfor- 

Wrlte particu-table flat or cottage, 
lars to Box 493, Star office. 1CHINAMEN ESCAPED ; 

CAPTAIN PAID UP
WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle

men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs,
-------- -- --------- jewellery, diamonds, musical instru-

WANTED—Experienced parlor maid. ments_ flre armB, tools, etc. Call or 
Apply with references, Mrs. Joseph Al- gend postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St..

4-0-tf.

TORONTO, Sept. 7,—At the Toronto 
exhibition today Miss Marie LeBianch, 

who. slides down the
GOOD FOR I 

RETURN
Oct 6th, on 

tickets Issued 
Sept 17th, 18th 
and 18th.:

Oct 15th, on 
ticket» Issued 
8ept-28th,29th 
and OOth.1908.

a young woman 
long wire holding by her teeth, was 
thrown to the ground, a distance of

lison, 260 Princess street. City.

10 LETWANTED,—Two salesladies. Apply 
at The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.

27-8-tf
forty feet, by the anchor of the wire 
breaking. She weighs about a hundred 
and eighty pounds, and stAick the 
ground with great force, sustaining In
juries that may prove fatal. She is 
now in the hospital.

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 7 — 
The Elder Dempster steamer Sokoto 
arrived here to bunker Thursday night 
and had on board 25 Chinaman con
signed to Mexican ports. Saturday two 
of the number were found to be rais
ing and on investigation it waa found 
two of the gang escaped the vigilant 
eye of the watchman and had landed. 
Alt efforts to locate them so far have 
failed. The captain of the steamer 
has deposited at the Customs here 
$1,000 as head money to cover head tax 
should they not be recaptured, 
steamer sailed Saturday

ExcursionTO LET—Small flat, partially furn
ished. Apply 38 Charles street:

4-9-6.MILLINERS WANTED — Several 
good positions for first class milliners 
In provincial towns. Apply BROCK & 
PATERSON, LTD. 26-8-tf Chapel St.

TO LET—New Flat. Six rooms, 80
8-9<6

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYsmall fiat withTO LET—At once, 
bath and furnace, 101 Leinster street. 

5-9-3. FREDERICTON LADIES INLOST AND FOUND WILL SELL ROUND 
TRIP TICKETS FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.
—TO— IDRIVING ACCIDENTTO LET—Lower flat .76 H|srh ^reet. 

Eight dollars per month. Apply to S. 
W. PALMER, Palmer Chambers.

1-9-6

LOST—Saturday, Aug. 29, on Sham
rock grounds, silver cuff link. Please 
return to Star Office. 5-9-tf MONTREAL

Proportionately low fares front all Sta
tions Campbellton and East.

Also on September 17th, IStbStid 19tlL
ST." JOHN, N fe.

—TO—

BEPRESENTS GREAT BRITAINThe
LOST—During August one case Men’s

Goodyear Arties between freight shed TO LET—Up-to-date fiat in new house 
and our rear entrance, Chipman Hill. jj0 St. James.street (now. occupied 
Finder wil.be rewarded on returning
to Francis alKl Vaughan, 19 King St.

6-9-3.

7,—Whatsept:
came near being a serious accident oc
curred here this morning. Mrs. W. T. 
Whitehead and lady friend while driv- 

. Ing up Queen street in a light carriage 
the horse took fright In front of the 
Queen Hotel, and skying, cut across 
the court house terrace. Both ladles 

thrown out, but escaped Injury, 
the horse had only got started when 

the wagon uipset. The affair caused 
much excitement andi the ladies were 
most fortunate in escaping a serious

FREDERICTON,

BAD FIRE AT ARICHATby H. Strothard, Esq.) Can be be seen 
afternoon. Enquire of Bustin and 

French, barristers, 109 Prince Wm. St. 
4-9-tf.

MONTREAL, Sept. 7.—The repre
sentative of Great Britain to the inter
national conference on tuberculosis to 
be held In Washington shortly. J. P. 
Atten McDougall, C. M. G., was in the 
city yesterday, having arrived on the 
steamship Victorian. Mr. McD > igall 
Is the appointee of the British Board 
of Trade at the conference and left foe 
Washington tonight.

any
.HALIFAX, Sept. T.—Fife today de

stroyed the dry goods store of John 
Lebrun at Ariehat, causing a loss of 
twenty-five thousand dollars with no 
Insurance. The origin of the fire is un
known.

.'.-$25.85 
. 26.00
.............. 28.15

.... ...."28.25

...............  29.95"
........ 29.00'

■. r,-..,. 45.00 
....... 45.00

Port Huron, Mich...
Detroit, Mich............
Sagineau, Mich.... - 
Bay City, Mich!, ..
Grand Rapids, Mich
Chicago, Ill...............
Mlneapolls, Minn..
St. Paul, Minn..
Cleveland, Ohio, via Buffalo and

LOST—Rowboat, name Onawa, from 
beach at Onnnette. Reward for return 
to C. P. Humphrey.

TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms 
ir. McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite Opera House. 2 rooms 32x48, 
one room 54x33. Modern conveniences 
on same flat. Parries wishing, to lease 

fitted to suit thèir re
quirements as building Is ntw under
going repairs, which will be completed 

BOY WANTED—Apply to Francis ’ 0ct lstt 190r. For further information
5-9-3.

8-9-2
were
as

SIT HATIONS VACANT — MALE
can have r.pms ♦+

♦
On account of the disagreeable wea

ther of yesterday morning the R. K. Y. 
C. members were forced to abandon 
their attempt to climb Paid Mountain, 
the highest peak ir. New Brunswick. 
The yachts to the number of fourteen 
left Millidgeville on Satuiday after- 

and assembled on Sunday at Vic-

accldent. 24.85steamer:.......... !HALIFAX, Sept. 6,—The Lib- ♦ 
erals of Hants met in convention ♦ 
Saturday and unanimously nom- ♦ 
inated Dr. J. B. Black, M. P., ♦ 
Every district was represented, ♦ 
there being three hundred pres- ♦ 
ent.
made by Dr. Black and A. K. 
MacLean, M. P. Dr. Black ex- ♦ 
pressed his confidence from his ♦ 
canvass of the county of receiv- ♦ 
ing a larger majority than in ♦ 
1904.

and" Vaughan, 19 King street_____
BOY'"WANTED—Apply to A. GIL- Wharf, City. Tel. 364. 

MOUR, King St.

-5-npply to H. A. ALLISON, 16 North
21-8-tf HUMOR OF THE HOUR. ~ "Silver Пай that W/art"

Any Jeweler 
I lean Supply Yon Wltb
If spoons, forks, knives, fancy 
ll| serving pieces, etc., marked

Scenic Route.4-9-tf
The little girl was very fond of 

pleasant " days, and at the close of a 
heavy rainstorm petitioned in her pray
er for fine weather; when the next 
morning the sun shfene bright and clear 
she became jubilant and

to her grandmother, who said:

THE MODERN WAY. Steamer Maggie Miller-" loaves MiU 
lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeeav 
sis Island and BaysxVater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday -at'9 a. m.,
3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 7.and 10' a. m. and 4.1o p.

Saturday at 6.45 and 0 a.
6 p. m. Returning at 6. 7.30 and 10 a. 
m.,3.45 6.45 p.m., Sunday at 9 and 10.30
a. m„ 2.30 and 5 15 p. m.

Returning at" 9.15 and 11.15 a, m.,
4.30 and 6 p. rtf.

WANTED—At Clifton House, a young 
for office and general work, refer-man

encès required, also kitchen girl. 
4-9-tf.

Host—"Have you seen the wedding 
gifts, old .man?”

_______________ ________________________ , Guest—“No; not yet.”
WANTED.—Girl for cigar store. Ap- Host—“Well, wait a moment. I’ll get

4-9-6 onp of the detectives to escort you
----- , through.”

speeches were -*■ noon
toria wharf, Devil’s Back. They in
tended to start for the mountain at 
6.30 yesterday mern'.ng. However, the 
fog was thick and rain fell, necessi
tating the postponement. The yachts- 

ret'irned to the city In the after- 
Althongh .he weather cleared

Ringing

~{8p0GBIS.BR0Stold her
prayer
“Well, dear, why can’t you pray to
night that It may be warmer tomor- 

so grandma's rhen natism will be

ply 565 Main St. m„ 3, 5 and
The beatify and qualify of Ibis 
brand of silver Is unrivalled
• OLD BY

men 
noon.
up about noon, it wag then too late to 
start. All the ваше the boys had an 
enjoyable trip and hone for 
luck next time*

Dealer—Let me sell you some of our ; 
new patent bait, sir.

Fisherman—Is it'effective?
Dealer — Effective! Why, I sold a Great, when on a campaign, ate the ra- 

man some of it last week and he got tions of a ct mm on soldier.” 
turned out of church for telling the Jill— ‘And did the poor soldier get no- 
t-ruth about the fish he caught, i thing?’*

SELFISH. -
ВІГІ—^'It is said that Alexander the

row, 
better?”

“All right, I will,” was the quick re
sponse; and that night as she knelt 
she said. “О Lord, please* make it hot 
for grandma.”

LEADING DEALING
dishes 
e fable

betterthe advertiser, boom 
business. ’Phone 2000.

Let Lyons, 
your

JOHN 3ICGOLDRICK, Agent.MCRIPEN BRITft CO.

J

*
■

і »

GOING
SEPT.

17,
18,
19,
28.
29,
30.
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Canadian
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THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Phone 1802-11WIRELESS SYSTEMfield, and everywhere the campaign is 

being actively carried on. 
cry that elections are being sprung by 
the government on short notice will 

not likely be heard this year, for even 
in the absence, as yet, of the selection 

of a date, the leaders of the govern
ment show by their activity that the 
contest will be held in the near future, 

and this is certainly' sufficient to war
rant the now general preparation.

BT. JOHN STAB is DubUlhea b» 

•émr :*twnw»e, (exosi* ятаЛлг)

/ ї»Л*- «'JW.' 

ymr ДРЯОМЕЯ:- 

VQUNSaS OFFICIE. |b 

imUDMAb SU* NEWS DEPT.,

FERGUSONThe usual

Men’s Foil ShoesSUN

TO COVER PACIFIC Head Office • • - Toronto
:

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,090,000Company Plans Stations to Connect all 
the Important Islands With 

the Mainland.

Ü І

& PAGE. A Man, who buys Shoes h ere for the first time, generally has his 

eyes opened on the Shoe question.

For instance, take our Map's Shoes at $4.00 or $4.50.
S&àM leaitni that ths^'a.y as good, if not better Shoes, than 

he has been paying $5.00 and $ 5.50 for, elsewhere.

Such splendid leathers as Gun Metal Calf, Vlct Kid, Colt Skin/ 

Valour Calf, etc. Lace, Button or Blucher cut. All the_new lasts 
I and toe shapes. 5

O^r Shoes are distinctive in. Style, and look as différer^ from the 

ordinary Shoes as you can well imagine. We're experts at fitting.

BANK MONEY ORDERS1311.
j. І іЖ

ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWINQ RATES :
$5 and under .................................. .. 3 cents
Over $5 and not exceeding $10, 6 

“ $10 “ “ $30, 10 “
“ $30 “ “ $50, IS “

These Order, are payable at par at any office in 
Canada of a Chartered Bank, except m the Yukon, 
and at The pnncipal banking points tn the United
S They are negotiable at $4.00 to the £ sterling in 
Great Britain and Ireland. They form an excellent 
method of remitting small sums of money With safe 
and at small cost, and may be obtained without 
lay at any office of the Bank.

St. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger
main Streets.

F. B FRANCIS. Manager.

F ST. JOHN STAR.
(announcing the expected) 

Professor, it’s a little boy.
Professor (absent-mindedly) — Well, 

ask him what he wants. Jewelry, Etc.Nurse 7—AnWASHINGTON. D. C-, Sept, 
elaborate system of telegraph stations, 
connecting practically all important 
islands of the Middle and South Pacific 
with the continent of Australia, and 
thence by cable with the rest of the 
world, is now practically assured.

In a report made public the other d*y, 
Julius D. Dveher, United States Consul 
at Tahiti, fells of the steps taken to 
organize a company for this purpose, as 
well as the general interest shown in 
the project.

It is proposed to include in this 
system the Commonwealth of Austra
lia, the Dominion of New Zealand, the 
Fijis, the. New Hebrides, the Solomon, 
Samoan, Cook, Society and Marques» 
Islands, and the phosphate islands of 
Ocean, Pleasant and Makutes.

Negotiations have already proceeded 
so far that the success of the efforts 

to be almost assured. As the

N. B., SEPT. 8, 1908-8T. JOHN,

ьЕіМВЕЖ AND BUILDINGS.

So far as can he "ascertained there is 
being built in 

time. The»*

l
consider that Louise falls In 41 King St.“Do you 

love easily?”
“Well, as a rule, she succumbs after 

about a hundred dollars' worth of thea
tre tickets."

zt
119«lOt one new residence 

tet. John at the present 
-re, tt is thie, quite a number of houses 

being made or 
carried out, but 

sheet is blank

1

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHANShe—Sir, I understand you said I 
had hard features.

He (suavely)—I plead guilty to say
ing you had a marble brow, arched eye

like diamonds and lips

bto which additions are 
ether improvements 
the building inspector’s 
|$n the column devoted t« new 
lings. At the-same time there ; is a 
'every, urgent demand for Hats and 
.houses, and in fact there are probably 
.hundreds of families In the city anxi 

’ OUB to secure
І now occupy, but who are 

lao The cause of the present 
і Uaire is undoubtedly the extremely high

materials and labor.

*--n:

The Home of Good Shoes.Our
$3.50
Shoes

•--indwell- MARY.brows, eyes 
like rubies.

“Dessert,” said he, “I hope is pie. 
His manner made her smart.

but her reply,She was not cross.
Was “just a little tart.” The Rev. Thorley Throckmorton in 

the musical plav of "Marrying Mary,” 
in which Florence Gear and a large 

will be seen at the Opera

SHOP ON CREDITbetter quarters than they 
unable to do 

state of af-
We supply ladles' and gentlemen's wearing apparel. New styles, 

accountfor what you need. $1.00 a week pay- 
confidential. Pay at store, we send no collectera

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone ISO*

acted like a perfect seems
nearest available ocean., cable Office 1o 
Tahiti is : it Auckland, 2.250 mil» away, 
from which a steamship of the Union 
Line of New Zealand arrives at Pa- 

twenty-eight days,

“You say you 
lady throughout?”

"Sure, yer 
hat to me and me not knowin him, 1 
ups with a rock an’ caves in his face.

good values. Open an 
mepts. All business

company
House on Monday, 'Sept. 14th, reper- 
sents in a satirical way a type of 
clergyman that is none too rare in

are .siring the greatest
bags of his parish, he is apt to wink faction to ОИГ Customers, 
at their little indiscretions and view fhey 8ГЄ made ОП Stylishl

understood how deeply interested the on^of Ws cloth, the eccentricities of perfect fitting lasts, Goodjeai 

French colony of Tahiti and its de- those who consider that they bring im- welt, sewed, and the best OI 
pendencies are in the complete success munity from censure for wrong, when , j TOnrlrmanshiD.
of these negotiations. Other groups of they contribute liberally to their rec- StOCK and WOFKma P

islands are equally interested in the ------------------------------------------------------------------- -r> pajf Bluchet CUt, Laced
establishment of this system, which ~ X>OX Vau, D

means so much to the inhabitants of У у»________ ^ J 1300tS. ..•••••• $0eDU
these widely separated archipelagoes. Г-fnlt "Rlnpher nut 

The name of the proposed company ' Patent Colt, JblUC
is the Pacific Islands Radio-Telegraph " LaCed Boots.... $3.DU
Company. Of the proposed capital of * VM Kid ВІПСІ1ЄГ Cut
£70,100 ($3",0,000), the owners of the ? / ІйіІШЯШьЖ. V ICI TV
phosphates deposits on Ocean and : jjL.• --зУЕ J_j3lC6d. JjOOlS • • • • фv-vV
pleasant islands have subscribed £10,- *0 JhHk Vici Kid Balmoral style 3.50
000. In this radial system there will ; rvm-v tntr TIMING
probably he ten or twelve circles, the ШШ CPBN EVERY EVENING,

largest having a radius of 1.350 miles, 
and requiring for each station an en
gine of sixty horse power.

honor. When he tips his
■*•■■■ For Menі cost of building 

Houses now represent such heavy n 
Lvestments, and already rents are so 
High that persons with some capital do 
„ot believe real estate to be very profit
able. at least in new buildings, but 

the older ones which were 
: materials were low, 
t®rly large profits. The United States 

and British lumber markets are away 
і off. and shippers from the Maritime 
(provinces are unable to carry on busi

ness satisfactorily. It might be sup- 
|«oeed that the very quiet demand out
ride would have some effect on the local 

flumber 
made by the

materials here are Just as high now 
foreign markets were 

Contractors state that 
fit to sell

peete once every 
and a direct communication by a 
steamship of the Oceanic Company with 
San Francisco, 3.656 miles distant, is had 
once in every thirty-зіх days, it will be

with Fred-“Mamma, may I go over 
die in his yard?"

"No, iqy son: you and Freddie stay 
In our yard and play.”

“But there’s more ;;,f un in his yard.
we’ve trampled down all of

Arrived Today :

14 Cases Granite warebuilt when 
are bringing in mamma; 

our flowers!"

shall I ever On Sale Tomorrow.
Come for bargains.

He (In despair)—How 
make an impression upon you? You 
have a heart of adamant.

She (coyly)—You might try a. dia

mond.

MEAN S DEPARTMENT STORE,ONLY ONE THUMB LEFT,from inquiriesmarket, but
Star it seems that price» Phone 1836-41.

-

“ THE CRIMP AND THE CONSEQUENCE"
Washboards, that

)«* X-Ray Martyr Has to Use a Dummy; as when the 
і quite favorable.
';lf юса! lumber dealers saw 
boards and scantling at prices as low 
* ee are offered elsewhere, there would 

fbe a partial revival In the building in

dustry which might result in appre
ciable Improvement of general living 

1 -©nditions.

!

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Hand. is the Title of a Mighty InterestingLittle Booklet on 

has Just Been Issued.
It tells the Value of the Crimp

rvtmv* ‘ and the Features of theBetter Crimp. dAnd\t tells* the Kind of Crimp that is the Better Crimp—AND WHY.
H You are interested, ; Postcard will bring this Bright Little “Eye-

Opener" to you At Once.
Ask Yourself—Why not let us

;

\ in Washboards, the Features of the Or-■ ; - X -LONDON. Sept. 7—Dr. Hall Edwards, 
the Birmingham X-ray martyr, who as 
the result of two operations .for der
matitis, has now one thumb left to 
take the place of a pair of hands, has 

wooden apparatus ffixed to the 
of his right hand. Between this 

solitary thumb, he is able to

RIT CLU9S IN LONDON. --------m

I ,m
■

CLOVER FARM DAIRY SendYou a Copy Today? 

Here Since 1851.- Branch 573 Main Street.
Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 

Eggs, Creamery Butter,' etc.

H. M. FLOYD, Prop; ' *
Main Store, 124 Queen St 

Tel. 1506 X

OfPlan to Form One in Every Finish 
the Gily.

had aMODERN EDUCATION. - - Hull. CanadaI THE E. B. EDDY m;stump
# and the 

hold light articles.
“For instance," said the doctor, I 

now hold my cigarette, or when 
my food is cut up finely I can help 

s fork. But the

-ato the rein a paragraph referring 
opening Of the public schools, the 

Montreal Standard briefly discusses 
the trend of later day education and 
puts forward a plea for specialization 
rather than the customary policy of 
stuffing children with knowledge which 

almost utterly valueless and 

harm by crowding

Everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddy's Matches.Always,
can MISS FLORENCE C2.Y^

LONDON, Sept. 7—The Society for 
the Destruction of Vermin is organiz
ing a number of rat clubs in London, 
its object being to exterminate the 
mischievous rodent and at the same 
time to afford exciting sport.

Mr. W. R. Boeller, a member of the 
society's executive committee, stated 
recently that £300 would be devoted by 
the society to prizes during the first 
year. “It is our ambition," he said, “to 
have a rat club lu every parish of Lon
don and in every town and village in 
the country. The prizes, which would 
nearly all be in money, would be given 
in the following way:—

"A national trophy for the dub that 
has the best rat-killing year.

“A county prize, either money orgft 
trophy, for the county in which most 
rats are exterminated by its clubs.

“Fifty individual prizes of one guinea' 
for club members who kill the greatest 
number of rats during a given time.

“In addition, other people who are in
terested in the destruction of vermin 
would doubtless offer prizes.

"The manner in which a rat club 
would get to work is perfectly simple. 
No one likes a vermin-infested place, 
and would readily give permission to 
members of clubs to set traps on their 
property. There are various means 
which could be adopted for destroying 
the rodents. Among them are traps, 
air-guns, ferrets, and terriers.

“There is nothing more exciting than 
a rat hunt,” continued Mr. Boelter. “If 
a trap is used the best baits are oil of 
rhodium, aniseed, or bread saturated 
with oil of caraway. Any of these will 
attract the rates readily, and then, as 

The new grammar school at Sussex th(,y come out, they can be shot, or 
was opened yesterday. In the morning by the terriers. A good stout
the building was opened to visitors and stlck too. ;s a sure way of killing 

ffn the afternoon a programme 
carried through.

ELECTRIC, GAS & OIL
F ITT* I N GS

L
myself with a spoon or a 
most gratifying part of my general con
dition is the relief I get from pain. Be- 

last operation the only relief

і
F tor's requests for the various charities 

with their parish. To find Dr, John 6. Leonard,connected
out Just ho.v the character would be 
accepted by the ministers of the Gos- 

Manager Jules Murry recently in- 
the pastors of all the various 

churches in a large city to see the per- 
more than pleased

tore the
I had from the terrible gnawing was 
when I fell asleep from sheer exhaus
tion. I am still very weak, but these 
spells of freedom from pain are making 
a new man of me."

Dr. Hall Edwards, although neces 
compelled to take things quietly.

w ill be
which does more
out information of worth than it does 

good in training

iMhtist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN, N. B.

pel,
vited

the Intellect. The 4formance, and was
their various reports of the play 

dergy-
' with

and this character. Said one
“The satire is well merited." Said 

another. "It has made me more pare- 
ful in my own life;” and a third added, 

is just this airing of our pedant
ries and shortcomings that we minis
ters need. The more of this wholesome 
criticism ve receive and the more we 
act upon it, the better we shaft admin
ister the duties laid upon Us by our 
sacred office.”

Standard says:— ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO., ~
19 MARKET SQUARE

long vacation, hundreds sarlly
is able to supervise his private prac
tice, and is also "continuing his work 

Birmingham General Hospital.

I "Alter the 
of thousands of school children, all 

Dominion, will be resuming 
There is still, in

man

TEL. 873over the 
their school work.

at the
He intends to devote as much time as 
possible to the preparation of papers, 

and articles, and at the pres-
&/>e STAR“ItI

disposition to cling tosome quarters, a 
the number rather than the quality of 

the lessons, and boys and girls at our 
schools will be found bending 

burden of bulky satchels 

a score of books.

lectures, ... 
ent time he is obtaining data for his 
treatise on X-ray dermatitis.

doctor is hopeful In regard to 
At times he suffers much 

the stump of the left arm, 
of the diseased

has the largest city 
circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in THb STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

SATURDAY. SEPT. 12f
The 

the future.
public 
under the

— T H E —
Г St. John Exhibitionpain from

but the cutting away 
portion of the right hand has been at
tended with very beneficial effects. In 
the course of time an artificial hand 
will be fitted on to the stump, and Dr. 
Edwards is looking forward to the day 

will be able to do a little of

containing a dozen or 
the majority of which will beb of little 

service to them in after-life. The new 
idea, however, of fewer text-books, and 

observational study, is at once 
and satisfactory in Its results.

Г FOUR PERSONS BURNED; 
INCENDIARISM FEARED

will start on its career for 1908

The Exhibition Association has done its put in providing a 
Bigger, Brighter and Better show than ever before.

MORE LIVE STOCK

more
humane
This is the basic principal at the Mec- 

denald College. In a

when he
his own correspondence once again.Ï

commercial and GREATER ATTRACTIONS
FIREWORKS UNSURPASSED

such as this, education new YORK, Sept. 7—Four persons, 
members of a

t industrial age,

• should be і 
Immediate and pressing. Everyone who 

passed through the graded stages 
to the uni-

NEW GRAMMAR SCHOOL
AT SUSSEX OPENED

shaped to ends which are believed to have been 
group of employes working overtime, 
were burned to death tonight in a lire, 
supposedly of incendiary origin, which, 

story factory build

ing Up To You now to do your part by coming to the show and 
bringing your friends. -

September 12 to September 19.
Dr. f, Sydney Emerson.

DENTIST,
; has
Є

of education leading up 
versity smiles to think, in looking back, 

superfluous books he studied, 
useless lessons he pored

destroyed a seven 
lng on Water street. The bodies, burn
ed beyond recognition, were found on 
ihe sixth flour of the building, some 

after the fire had been extin
guished. Three of the victims were 
and the fourth a woman. Up to a late 

had been identified. Search

R H. Arnold, Manager.A. Q. Skinner, President.34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 13 m, 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

■Phono 129.

of the
the apparently 

The
time

child who is crammed with 
educational superfluities in a day which 

directness and the instant

menover.
them." ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, Rothesay, N, R,The afternoon pro- 

commenced with selec-
liour none 
is being made for other bodies.stands for

: ceedings were 
tions by the 'Sussex band. J. R- Mc
Lean, chairman of the school trustees, 
presided, and speeches were made by 
Mayor Mills, Justice McLeod, Dr. Kier- 
stead of McMaster University, Dr. 
Inch chief superintended of education, 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell of the Board of Edu- 

in New Brunswick, and Mrs. R.

and knowledge toapplication of power
and problems which press for HEADMASTER- • * = •

REV W. R. HIBBARD, M. A., Late Senior Mathematical-Master at irln- 
Ity College School, Port Hope.

Well known boarding school for ' boys. Preparation foe 
the Universities, R. M. C., or for business.

Manual Training. •

projects
solution, is fatally handicapped. The 
new idea, which is receiving universal 
recognition, is fewer text-books, and a 

practical knowledge applicable to 
imperative needs of a mechanical

LEWIS DEFENDS HIS TITLE.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 7—Harry Lew
is, of Philadelphia, welterweight cham
pion, found his title at no time in dan
ger in a 12-round bout with Unk Rus
sell, of the same city tonight, and 
clearly earned the decision. Russell 
took lots of punishment and carried on 
a vigorous body-punching, which, how
ever, availed him little. Lewis knocked 
Russell down in the 10th and had h.m 
groggy but was unable to put him out.

Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
’ Ring Worm

and all skin diseases quickly 
relieved and cured by

GRITZ Ш\}!Ш
» more sscation New Gymnasium ready for use in September.the

C. Skinner.
At the evening 

presided, 
dered a 
Misses

a For Muffins,
For Pancakes,
For Porridge.

кяь-шгяякянгягяягяяггаяй'

session Mayor Millsand industrial age.” * 0 resident piasters for an average attendance of 73 
pupils. Situation unexcelled.

The school is managed on what, is known as the Home System |. e., the.
separate from the main school buildir g, ana

Five£The Sussex orchestra ren- 
number of - selections, 

Parker and Sherwood pcrfoim- 
the piano and J. D. McKenna

F IcOLLEGIÀitj, x MOVABLE HOLIDAY.

Yesterday-the first Monday in Sep- 
observed throughout Can- 

December 25th is

the

“REGAL OINTMENT” houses are qi iteboarding
each is :n charge of two masters.

For ^IhJStrate!^ ca^enddr^and^ther information, apply to the Headmaster.

ed on
rendered a vocal selo.

Jones, chancellor of the 
of N. B., gave a lengthy 
the system of education in 

violin solo

e!I tember—was 
ada as Labor Day. Dr. C. C. 

University
25 cents a Box

Sold only by
Weak Eyes IChristmas Day the world over; Janu

ary 1st is a fixed holiday. May 24th is 
always Victoria Day, Good Friday is 

settled by the calendar, for

address on
New Brunswick. After a 
by Wm. Redpath, George W. Fowler, 
M P , addressed, the gathering. Vocal 

given by Miss Pearl Veysey 
Albert Perkins

Strong eyes are a 
blessing, but If your 

are not strong,

I AUSTRALIA DECLARES
HER FERVENT LOYALTY

VENEZUELAN MINISTER
NOW IN TRINIDADE. CLINTON GROWN DEATHSeyes

and you need assist
ance, you should so to 

D. BOYANER, the OPTICIAN, for 
GLASSES. He always uses the dark 

method of examination with mod-

absolutely 
though the date may- vary, it ,can al

ways be calculated years in advance. 
Canada’s birthday is July 1st. Of all 

public holidays, so-called, the only 

Whleh is never known for more 
than a few weeks ahead is Thanksgiv
ing Dqy. Why this should be placed

in a category.separate 
is not very clear, the only argument in 

support of the present system of ap- 
the day being the weather

4 é R,.solos were
and W. H. Plummer, 
rendered a cornet solo.

The affair was brought to a 
wit,h the singing of the National An

them.

MCKENZIE—Suddenly, in this city, on 
' the 5th inst„ Mary, beloved wife of : 

James A. McKenzie, leaving a hus- 
and three daughters to

Druggist
C or. Union and Waterloo Sts.

close *1
room band, one son 

mour Visit of American Fleet Will Slrengrton 
Ties to Great Briiain.

Communicating With Home Governmentscientific Instruments. their loss.
REE1>-In this city, on the 6th inst., 
' Margaret,1 eldest daughter of the late 
John and Mary Reed, leaving three 
sisters and one brother to mourh.

her late residence, 63

our ern(■
one

Regarding the Situation—Just
' Out of Quarantine, “ ^

:,V ■$:

FIGHTS DRAW 
WITH MORAN.

Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1908.; ABE -ATTELL Store open till 9 p! m.

Ladies’ Brown Gaiters
;from the others-

: Funeral from 
Clarence street. Wednesday, Sept- 

Friends and ac- 
invited to attend.

LONDON, Sëpt. S--The Governor ot 
.Victoria, sir Thomas'Gibson Carmich- 

PORT OF SPAIN, 'Tfinyted, gept. S" Цілі behalf of .ill the ministers, ha* 
the ^ritts^ tnTr>- ! sent a cablegram to the Earl of Crewe, 

who arrived here from Secretary of State for Hie Colonies, in

COLA ARENA, San Francisco, Cal., 
Sept. 7.—Abe Attell, the champion 
featherweight of America, and Owen 
Moran, England’s premier boxer in the 
same division, fought a draw battle 
at the Colma open air arena this after
noon in the presence of about 6,000 

The battle lasted 23 
and at its conclusion Referee 

unhesitatingly grasped

h Ч-Л
l'Ç9, at -2.30 p. m. 

quaint ant es 
BOYCE—At Chatham, on the 7th inst., 

of this city, 
and three daugh-

>Г:■-Чf. are
pointing
conditions, add f*>e'r effect on the 
harvests/ wW nSEset eymrt as an im

movable ’ event one day of the year to 
be always observed as Thanksgiving? 

By this plan - the purpose of the day 

would be mo£ 
its observance would become„more real.

ha-1 for this article, so this 
are offering

T ast vear wc were unable to supply the call we 
year we have purchased'largely and well and the Brown baiter Wÿ 

today is a very big value giver.

Connelly A. Boyce 
leaving four sons 
ters to mourn their loss.

MURPHY—In this city, on Sept. 6th. 
Richard Murphy, ІП the 55th year ot

—Sir Vincent Corbett, 
ister to Caracas,

* Venezuela, Sept, ffft, to communicate 1 London, that events in connection VvuW 
with tie home Bailment concerning:| the visit of the American fleet at MeU 

Venezuelan affairs, was released from , 

quarantine, yesterday, 
here for a few days pending an oppor
tunity to return to Caracas.

declines to ' discuss the object of

............... 80c.
........... $1.25.

BUTTON GOLDEN BROWN GAITER....................................................
BUTTON LONG GOLDEN BROWN GAITER......................

UNDER ST RAP REINFORCINGS.
EIGHT BUTTONS. LEATHER STRENGTH- 

................50 cents per pair.

spectators, 
rounds 
Jack Welch

lads by the hand, signifying that 
the fight was a draw.

SIX
Î bourne will only strengthen, if that 1» 

possible, the feeling of loyalty, which 
is sc deeply rooted in Victoria.

Alfred Deakin, the Premier of the 
Commonwealth, ha^ also issued a state-» 
ment which hail Seen made public her-, 
explaining in a similar way that the 
reception of the Americana does noi 
imply any failure to recognize the kin
ship of the Mother County, prjNwaA 

^Britain's naval power. .

EIGHT
LEATHER HEEL AND 
LADIES’ BLACK GAITER,

HEEL AND UNDER STRAP, at.............
Gaiter is very good value at 65 cents.

his age.
Funeral from the 

daughter,
Adelaide street, Wednesday morning

residence of his 
Mrs. Robert Aitken, 75 He will remainfully appreciated, and bothe

The decision
the crowd and there 

for each fighter as he
seemed to please ENED

This
Sir Vin-I at 8.30

BARTLETT—In Manchester, N. H-, on 
the 1 5th inst., Florence 

and 6 months,

were cheers 
wended his way from the ringside. The 
fight, on the whole, was rather tame, 
but this was offset by the cleverness 

It was marked by 
and Attell’s

THE CAMPAIGN.

- --тс—*;
There Is as yet no definite announce

ment of an elictlon. yet every day wit
nesses nominations, in. various parts of 
Canada. The majority of the candi

dates on *otb sties are now, Ж the

l cent 
his visit here.Saturday.

Alirla, aged 6 years 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. George 
K. Bartlett.

Funeral from her parent’s residence, 
Monday the 7th, Manchester, N. H.

FOOT FURNISHER, *
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,of both fighters 

Moran’s aggressiveness
and blocking and his all-

a defense stand-

The average man’s idea of a good sel 
ls one that goes over his head andmon _ .

hits one of Jtis acquaintances.cleverness
round work from
point SUCCESSOR IQ YYM. YOUNG, > P-

1



In THE UPPER AIR IN Made to Order Fur Garments 
A RALLOON AT NIGHTSAYS HYPNOTISED WOMAN 

TOLD DETAILS OF MURDER
cRegal Each /year the demand for Made-to-order Fur Gar

ments is increasing, and ladies are realizing that it pays to 
place orders early, so as to have thëîr ganuén Fs w н K.V theyBalloonist Tells of 

Perilous Voyage
wish them to wear.

It is none too early to order NOW.
We have some choice skins in АІйвка*, $Єа1, РеГ8Іап 

Lamb, Broad Tail Russian Pony, Muskrat Squirrel, ètc. 
and can ‘make up Jackets or Coats to order in any style at

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Shoes
f

For Men and Women;
Accused »f Killing Her Husband She Describes How He First 

Shot Her anil Then Himself After Bidding Her to 

Say She Did the Deed.

v

Gould Not Release Paraehule and Was 
Carried to Altitude of 20,000 

Feel —Cold Was Intense

(
once.

Regal Shoes are recognized all over the 
woiid І6 the '* Shoe that» proves.” Once a person 
is fitted with а “ Regal * they never seek another 
make.

times. I 
and nw

“Then he shot me three 
went out into the kitchen 
waist was on Are.

‘JWe put out the Are and X crawled 
back on my hands and knees. I tried 
to get the gun and It went off. . He shot 
at me again and then reloaded and 
shot himself twice and then lay down 
and covered himself up.

“A dark man then came into the 
who couldn’t speak much En-- 
He asked me who shot him.

LONDON, Sept. 4,—Miss Viola Spen
cer, who made an involuntary balloon 
voyage from Derbyshire Into Leicester
shire, has given a thrilling account of 
her night in the Upper air.

Clad in the customary tights, she 
made a belated ascent at a gala at 
Heanor, near Ilkeston.

“I was shot off the ground at a tre
mendous rate,” she said, 
crowd must have lost sight of me im-

NEW YORK, Sept. 7-А sensation 
caused at the session of the Com-was

mission appointed to ascertain the men
tal condition of Mrs. Charlotte Hitch
cock, accused of the murder of her 
husband, when Dr. Ira T. Van Geison 
testiAed that he had placed the woman 
in “an intermediary hypnotic state," 
by holding a lighted candle over her 
head, and that while In this condition, 
her subconscious self related the story 
of the shooting last November 20. Dr. 
Van Geisoi. volunteered ’ to hypnotize 
Mrs. Hitchcock in the presence of the

D. Magee’s Sons,
Men’s $5,00, $5.25, 
Women’s, $4.50,

63 KING STREET.“and theI
room mediately.

“When I reached three thousand feet 
I tried to release the parachute, but 
it failed to act. I wound tiie rope 
round my arm so as to secure a better 
purchase, and I reached ten thousand 
feet. Still I could not release the para
chute. In a remarkably short space of 
time my oneroid registered twenty 
thousand, and I resigned myself to the 
possibility of having to 'spend a night 
in my sling:

"The cold was intense, and the air 
so rarefied that it was difficult to 

My hands became numbed,

real Indians and cowboys played their 
parts. The story as told by t-he pic
ture is intensely interesting. A party 
of cowboys ,while pursuing a bunch oil 
Indian thieves have one of their party* 
captured by the Indians. He wins the 
affections of the daughter of the chief, 
much to the anger of that worthy. Af
ter a series of interesting events she 
assists her lover to escape, and. bein* 
joined by a party of his friends they) 
force the Chief to consent to their mar
riage. The other pictures are high 
class comedies. Mrs. Goney's Suitors, _ 
an amusing story of a discharged serv
ant getting his revenge, arid The Hap
less VHubby, one of the funniest pic
tures ever shown. The Unique's bight 
class singers will be heard in the latest? 
song hits.

AL. DILLON AT THE CEDAR.

The S. R. O. sign -had to be shown 
several times during last night, at that! 
popular amusement house.

Dillon the comedian is a wonder, 
keeping the audience in one continu-* 
ous roar Of laughter during his act.

The pictures are all "new." At the 
Cross Roads of Life is the feature, re
lating a very pathetic story. The flow, 
er of the Island and. A Fight With 
Mortedellas make up a splendid" pio- 
gramme. Same show tonight. Donti 
miss it. Admission 5 cents.

AMUSEMENTS.lish.
pointing to Bob, and I said '1 did.

“At this point,” continued the wit- 
“I asked Mrs. Hitchcock: 'Why 

did it?’ Her answer

I

NICKEL'S NEW SHOW A HUGE HITcommission.
Assistant District-Attorney Du Vi

vier, as weir as Drs. Hamilton, Mac
Donald and Robertson, the members of 
the commission, were taken by sur
prise.

“This is something entirely novel," 
said the Assistant District-Attorney, 
“to put a defendant or. the witness 
stand in a hypnotized condition and 
compel her to testify."

DID NOT “COMPEL" HER.
“Not compel," interrupted Dr. 4’an 

Gieson, “permitting, if you please; per
mitting."

Dr. Van Gieson was of the opinion 
that the woman had complete amnesia, 
at least two days before the shoot
ing.

“How did you place her in the men
tal condition you Travè described?” 
asked Dr. McDonald.

“She was placed in a chair in her 
tell and slightly tilted back with her 
head on a pillow," was the reply. “I 
then placed her in a subconscious con
dition. I did riot suggest anything to 
net I took a position behind her chair 
and Mr. Lineham stood in front of her 
with paper and pencil ready. I then 
said: ‘You see the scene before you. 
Tell it to the doctor,’ and she told as 
follows;

ness,
did you say you 
was:

“ 'He told me to take the 
Then a big policeman came in and be- 

to move things about. the room.

The iNckel has hit upon its greatest 
attraction in “A R^tce for Millions," 
Which was commenced yesterday morn
ing and continued to immense business 
until nearly eleven at night. Scenes of 
the wildest enthusiasm and excitement 
reigned throughout the thrilling picture 
drama, which tells the story .of a claim 
“jumper," an old prospector and his 
comely daughter, intermingled with 
such stirring climaxes as a race be
tween lightning express and: racing 
auto, horseback riding at breakneck 
speed, and Klondylte mix-ups. It’s a 
mining story in the semi-civilized north 
and brings to mind the absorbing tales 
of Ralph Connor and other such writ
ers. .No picture yet shown in the 
Nickel’s long run, or no Humanovo pro
duction has caught the crowd like this 
one, and the Nickel people are prepar
ing for a continuance of the tremend
ous business of yesterday for several 
days to come. The remainder of the 
programme is charming in subject mat
ter and the songs bright and up-to-date. 
The orchestra was as usual a strong 
feature.

Ш

REGAL SHOE STORE,
blame.

gan
He asked me who shot$him, ajid. again 
I said, ‘I did.’ ”

Again Dr. Van Gieson interrupted 
her to ask why she said that, and 
again she answered that it was be- 

he, Bob. had told her to take theJ61 Charlotte Street.
CO AD Y & CO., Agents.

breathe.
and I beat them against the ring of 
my parachute. When the blood began 
to circulate again the pain was ter
rible. I was fearful lest I should lose 
consciousness and fall from my seat.

"You cannot imagine the intense soli
tude of those altitudes. I started to 
Sing, but the sound of my own voice 

weird that it frightened me.

cause
blame.

BOUT BETWEEN DOCTORS.THE NIGHTS ARE GETTING COOL
Dr. Charles F. MacDonald wanted to 

know if Dr. Van Gieson had used any 
opium to induce the woman's lapse in
to the intermediary hypnotic state.

The witness replied rather indignant
ly that he .had not.

"Then what did you 
Dr. MacDonald sharply.

Dr. Van Gieson then said that he 
had used a small quantity of formal-

SHAKER BLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES
was so

"I passed over Ilkeston and saw the 
lights of Nottingham, which looked 
splendid.

"The balloon gradually lost gas and 
descended, and I was delighted to hear 
the bark of a dog. I touched earth at 
Thrustington, near Rearsby. in Leices
tershire. and quickly released myself 
in a Aeld. •

“As the parachute was still attached 
the balloon would not collapse, and 

again. . I chased it over fields, and

You will need very soon. New stock opened. Good value at

A. B. Wetmore’s (Batting for Quilts) 59 Garden St, usé?" queried

dehyde.
“How long was she in this condition 

of submerged consciousness ? ’ queried 
Mr. MacDonald, and Dr. 
swered, “Fifteen minutes.”

An hour's adjournment was taken,
if they

Every Day Increases the Popularity of
20th Century Brand

AT THE PRINCESS.Gieson an-
rose 
then gave up.

“I roused the astonished inmates of 
a house close by, and they gave me 
brandy and put me to bed.

“Early next morniing I discovered 
the balloon in the backyard of a cot
tage, undamaged.”

The big bill at the Princess yester
day was the result of enormous audi
ences and ■ hundreds were obliged to 
stand to witness the performances. As 
usual Seky was a great attraction and 
her sleight of hand specialty was greet
ed with rounds of applause. The pic
tures were all that wa-j expected, and 
the film entitled “The Happy Man’s 
Shirt” proved to be one of the best 
that has been shown in the city for 
some time. It is a picture 1,000 feet 
long, dealing with the old days of 
witchcraft and is handsomely colored, 

A picture that is most interesting 
shows some most difficult feats by 
world renowned French acrobats.

“The Enchanter’s Revenge" is the 
title of a very dramatic film. Ma
dame Demby and Harry Newcombe 

heard in excellent solos and in all

t
HER SUB-CONSCIOUS STORY.

' I went out .and gof , a steak and 
cooked it. Bob came in with a bag of 
apples, fifteen or sixteen He ate the br0UgHt out by three medical
steak. Then Bob "ead a mag-azme. ® ... tn]l1Then he sai l: ‘I am. in a dreadful hole witnesses that Mrs. H.tchcok had told 
and there is only one way out of it. them of her early U ,
you and I must cross the River Jordan. been born in Canada an g

-We-must go over the river. Wè riiust the stage at sixteen yeais of ag ,
go on a long journey.’ U'tef become a bicycle racer, and had

“Then he read to me out of the Tes- during that period taken part in set 
lament, and then he said: "I have eral women's bicycle races in Madison 
ruined our‘lives." then he took a Square Garden in tins city, after which 
piece of paper and'made me write that j she turned again to the stage, an 
I was to blame and mafc -me sign my soon thereafter met Hitchcock in Ba 
name.

the commission saying that 
should care to see such an experiment 
they would notify counsel for the de-

THE COWBOY AND THE LADY.
• -----*----- . V-

Two capacity houses greeted the Sel- 
“АЛГ theSuits 1 Overcoats man Company yesterday.

Comforts of Home,” af the iCf&tinee,
met with approval. ‘‘The Prisoner of 
Zendà,” at night, was enthusiastically, 
received. Mr... Selman has never been 
seen to better advantage. The dual ’ 
vole of “Rupert” and “Rosseftdyll” fits 
his pleasing personality as though the 
role had been written for- him. . Miss

LUNATIC L00KIN6 FOR
TEDDY WITH t DUN

*

Men who wear them say that they give Better 
satisfaction, fit bette#! and have, more style than any 
other make. ’ ? ' * : 4

$12 00 to $25.00
Other Makes SfO.oO ta $16.00

French as the" Princess Flcria. made a 
beautiful stage picture, and carried ‘-her 
role with grace and dignity. -Miss Du 
Bois, as Antoinette de Mauban.-made a 
fascinating adventuress. It is a pleas
ure to watch the clever actress, "she is 
“sure," -and has fine -stage "presence. 
Wm. Townsend made a dashing "Rup
ert." Frank Smith ps Captain made a 
lasting impression—he looked the .gruff 
old soldier. Messrs". Bryce, " Wilson, 
Daly and Robon appeared to advant
age. Frank Stanton, a local ■ boy, 
played the part of "Ditchard," and 
gave a splendid reading of this trying 

iu role. His make-up was very artistic. 
Tonight Clyde Fitch’s play, “The Cow
boy and The Lady.” will be offered, Mr. 
Selman has a splendid role as "Teddv 
Norts.” Miss Du ,Bois will play ;The 
Lady." "Molly Larkin," the keeper of 
the dance hall, will be played by Ethel 
Eastcourt, and Irene Gordon—-the new
comer of the company—will be “Lulu 
Prisims.”
breezy western play should 
Cowboy and The Lady tonight. It is 

of the finest stories of western life

OTSTEIR BAY, N. Y;, Sept. 7-А 
crank .armed with an automatic “bull
dog' 'revolver, was caught near the 
president’s house at Sagamore Hill by 
the secret service guards this after- 

The man described himself as

timoré.

noon.
John Coughlin, a detective, and when 
stopped by the secret service men pre
sented a card upon which was inscribed 
his name and the word “officer. He 
said that he had come to ask the presi
dent to order out 10,000 troops to catch 

been terrorizing

it don’t fit the case at all. There is no 
of the glamor of romance in the the Princess programme was. counted 

of the best in the city. This ex-AN6BY FATHER.GILMOUR’S, 68 King St, more
affair than there is in a side of beef 

peck of turnips. It is simply that 
a coarse fellow with a broad yellow 
streak, opportunity offering, has suc
ceeded in poisoning the mind of a fool
ish girl and enticing her from the best 
of homes and to descend to his level, 
without possessing the first quality to 
make her life a happy one in the days

one
cellent programme will be repeated to-

PRINTS OBITUARY or a day.
Full Overcoats, broken lots, reduced to NO HOLIDAY PICTURES AT THE 

BIJOU TODAY, ALL NEW!$7.50 $8.50 $10.00 who ha dyeggmen 
Boston.

According to the secret service men, 
Couglin told them that he had been 
confined for three years in an asylum 
for the insane at Walpole, Mass. He 
declared that his enemies had placed 
him in the asylum, because of his clev
erness at detective work. He said that 
he had learned detective work by grad- 

law school. In a hand 
which Coughlin carried were

Son-in-Law Takes Merciless Scoring 
Good-Naturedly ; Bride Says 

She's Satisfied.

The success attending the Bijou's
bothholiday Picture production, 

good pictures and large attendance, 
has made the management of this pop
ular amusement esort decide to have 

The pictures
WILL WED WITHOUT 

QUEEN’S CONSENT

liance with anyone else. He added 
that Miss Elkins possessed all the 
qualifications to enter the House of 
Savoy, and that while she was not of 
royal blood, this was in keeping with 
the family tradition, as the late Prince 
Amedeo, Duke of Aosta, married a lady 
of recent nobility, who. however, sat 
on the throne of Spain for five yeais.

Queen Margherita answered that her 
views on the question had not changed 
am} she refused to give her consent to 
the marriage. She objected to such an 
alliance also because she believed many 
Americans thought that the Duke of 
the Abruzzi had sought marriage with 
Miss Elkins when he found that the 
American girl would come into a large 
estate.

The count declared that the duke was 
ready to marry Miss Elkins even with
out the queen's consent, and left for 
Spezia to inform his brother of the fa{' 
ure of his mission.

that are to come.
“All the above we stand ready to 

maintain, in or out of court, on the 
street, anywhere, at any time, in any 
form—and 
right.’.”

"That doesn’t worry me any,” young 
Compton declared yesterday. “Natural
ly the old gentleman Is a little bit sore 
becauset I outwitted him. X guess he’ll 
get over it, all right."

"I’m gad I married Fred and I 
haven't a single thing to regret," was 
young Mrs. Compton’s view. "Papa 
has a dreadful temper, but he always 
gets good-natured again.”

an entire change today, 
are all late productions, mostly from 
the world’s gieatest film manufactur- 

Pathe Freres, and that alone pre-
God defend the•mayNEW YORK, Sept. 7—Wrathful be- 

his daughter eloped with Fred. uating from a 
satch ©1
found a bundle of Boston papers, in all 
of which the principal news item was 
the recent chase of a determined gang 
of yeggmen in which 500 police were

ers,
diets full houses. One of them, 
titled “Sweden." shows many of 
beauty spots throughout this 
kingdom, among 
Falls,” fishing in running waters, etc., 
etc., and is a picture all will enjoy. 
Two very fine dramatic nictures are 
also to he seen in this after-holiday 

viz., “Under the Livery,” 
Then a

cause
Compton. Editor L. R. Trumbull, of the 
Bernardsville. N. J., Weekly News, 
prints the following in his paper, 
rounded by black mourning rules:

en
tile Those who enjoy a good, 

see thelittle 
“ElfkarleoThe Duke is Desperate 

Will Walt No Longer.

sur-
them

one 
ever plaj'ed.

engaged at one time.
Coughlin appeared so wandering in 

mind that the secret service men 
inclined to regard him as at

> OBITUARY.

his"No; congratulations are NOT in or
der.' They never are on funeral ocea-

were not 
all dangerous.

BARTON-HAMM.programme,
and “The Poacher’s Wife.” 
picture with the real good laugh in it is James Ester-brooks Barton of Grand 
seen in "The Diabolical Pickpocket,” Lake, Queens county, and Miss Maud 
which shows the mysterious disappear- Alice Hamm of Johnston, Queens coun- 

of this bold thief every time the ! ty, were the principals in a. happy

Queen Margherita Refuses to Countenance 
tki Marriage of the Duke of Abruzzi 

to Miss Elkins.

stons.
"It is a case of a daughter lost; not 

of a son-in-law gained.
“We had not thought to mention the 

subject, in print, but it is forced upon 
us by thé mass of 'inspired' lies pub
lished in a Newark Yellow and the 

misstatements circulated, verb-

LASKAK LEADS FOD
CHESS CHAMPIONSHIPSENATOR KNOX HAD ance

police come upon him. Miss Smith will i event which took place last evening at 
“sing at each show today, “I’m Starv- 1 the residence of Burton M. Garney, 58 
ing For One Sight of You.” It would ; Murray street. Rev. David Hutchinson 
be well for Bijou patrons to remember J performed the ceremony, in the pres- 
that these pictures will only be shown ence 0f a large number of friends of 
today. Tomorrow an entire change. ! the contracting parties. The young

„ , couple were unattended. They will re-
A RECORD BREAKER AT HAI PI sj^e jn Queens county.

A NARROW ESCAPE
MUNICH, Sept. 8—The seventh game 

in the chess match for the champion
ship of the world between Dr. Laskar 

Tarasch, which was becun 
Saturday, and had adjourned on

gross
ally, about town for months past. We 
care less tljiu nothing for what car
rion-loving gossips think or say.

“The facts are’ simple, and we state 
them solely for the enlightenment of 
clean and fair-minded white people, 

friends, and for no other, who will 
kindly note:

"1. That the eloping pair could have 
married decently, at the girl’s

ROME, Sept. 7.—The Milan Unlone, a 
clerical paper, publishes an article 
which has been reproduced by the 
whole Italian press, to the effect that 
the Duke of the Abruzzi will probably 
soon go

Prominent Politician in an Automobile 
Accident.

JUMPED INTO THE PACIFIC and Dr. 
here
the 64th move, was won yesterday by 
Dr. Laskar in 12 additional moves, 76 

The score now stands Laskar 
5, Tarasch 1. The match is eight games

HALF HOUR.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 7,— 

Brooding over the death of her son. 
Ensign Neumann, who was killed in a 
turret explosion on the battleship 
Georgia, while on the target range off 
Boston last fall, it is believed, caused 
Mrs. Eliza D. Neumann to jump off 
the deck of the Pacific mail steamer 
City of Sydney oil the night of Septem
ber 1, when the steamer was a few 
hours out from Acapulco.

The steamer was turned back over 
its course, but no trace of the missing 
woman could be found.

THE VERY MAN.Had it not been for the immense size 
of the building hundreds would have 
been compelled to line up on the street, 
so great was the crush yesterday at the 
Happy Half Hour. An excellent pro- 

provided. Holmes and

in all.to the United States to make 
definite arrangements for his marriage 

Miss Katherine

our
Visitor to Old Church—“Can you 

tell me if there is any Saxon work in 
this church?” Aged man—"Bless yer, 
mum, I be the Saxon myself-’’

GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 7—Sen
ator Philander C. Knox, of Pennsyl
vania, had a narrow escape today from 
serious injury while returning trim 
Evian-Les-Bains to Geneva by automo
bile. Senator Knox was accompanied by 
his son and the latter also escaped with 
a few brutsés and torn clothes.

Elkins, the up.with
daughter, of United States Stephen B. 
Elkins, of West Virginia and that it is 
reported the ceremony may take place 

29, the duke's birthday.

been
home any day for months past, and she 

have passed from her parents’ 
her husband’s care, as a cKCriah-

FROM KAFFIRS’ LOVE-LETTERS. 
----- *----- : gramme was 

Buchanan sang Just My Style, from 
the musical comedy Fantana, and re
vealed themselves in a new role, intro
ducing- some catchy dancing steps. 
Needless to say they were compelled to 
respond to encores. Miss Holmes was 
presented with a beautiful bouquet by 
a lady admirer. Life Cm Board A Bat
tleship is a most interesting uicture, 
showing the daily life of the gallant 
jack tars when at sea- As the picture 
was taken in a heavy sea some beauti
fully- tinted marine pictures ere shown. 
Police On Duty shows the two kinds of 
police, those who do -their duty and 
those who do not. The Grocer’s Dis
play is a laugh producer, as is Disa- 
pointed Relatives. The latter is very, 
funny and the moral is "don't be too 
anxious to please your rich relatives." 
Prof. Titus received encores 

1 singing of Tell Me Will My Dream 
Come True, and Harry LeRoy 
likewise favored for his singing of I

Come.

could 
into
ed daughter should do. The wedding 
outfit was prepared, selected by herself, 
and a suitable marriage, by the girl’s 
former pastor, was arranged.

“2. The young man, though not a 
desimble-Wiy, In. any een.se, was per
mitted to come and go at will. In the 
beginning, until he shamefully abused 
the hospitality extended to him- pro- | un],llrt л"пд his son, who managed to 
faned the home in which he had been 
received, ,and was

■ ises—except by day. . After this be 
prowled about nights, until he induced 
the girl, who was in school until last 
year, to turn her back on her home

, people, and go to his people, who aided 
and abetted, in the outrage, and ke»t 
her secluded, denying admission to her 
parents when they came seeking her 
on Sunday, and keeping in ignorance 
that she was to be married a few hours

The Basutas prove an Interesting 
study. Not that they have any depths 
of character, but theirs is a very hap
py-go-lucky nation. They are romantic 
and sentimental, bùt it’s all on the 
surface, -Here are a few amusing par
agraphs" from Kaffirs’ love-letters;— 

"My" sweet flowers, the ink and the 
are very glad, because they will 

dear, beautiful face; but the 
and me are truly sad, for >ve are

on January 
According to the Unlone, the Count 

of Turin, a few days ago, visited Dow- 
Queen Margherita at Greesoney, 

the summer and

Speculation in Cobalt stocks has pul
led down another official of an Ontario 
municipality. = Industrial "shares have 

their thousands." and - mining 
shares their tens of thousands.,

The mishap occurred, while the auto
mobile was proceeding along a narrow 
road at a good rate of speed. Passing 
over a soft spot, tile machine skidded 
and ran over the bank into a deep 
ditch. Senator Knox was practically

ager
where she is spending 
attempted to overcome her opposition 
to the marriage of his brother, the 

. Duke, to Miss Elkins.
In espousing the cause of Ills broth

er. the count declared to the Dowag
er Queen that the Duke was steadfast 
In bis love for Miss Elkins, and if he 
broke his engagement to her it would -it is claimed, 
be impossible for him to form an al- richest area in the world.

; slain

paper 
see your 
pen
staying behind!" ' .

“My love for you is burning iike a 
paraffin-stove!’"

“Oh, you are so beautiful! You look 
like a peacock sitting under a willow- 
tree!"

"My love for you is as true as a 
clock that keeps the time!"

The city of London proper covers 
mile, and the capitalized Eone square 

value of the property within its bord- 
represents $1,250,000,000, which, 

establishes it as the

jump from the car, was only slightly 
bruised about the arms and shoulders.

The automobile was extricated from 
the ditch with difficulty and it was 
found to be so badly damaged that it 

-could-not be operated.
Senator Knox, who has been forced 

temporarily to abandon his automobile 
tour, left here this afternoon for Basle.

forbidden the prem-erse

ORIGINAL

The Food that makes robust, 
sturdy, healthy youngsters is for his

GENUINEwas

BORN-KINKS ANOTHER PICNIC HELD 
AT FREDERICTON JCT’N

later.
"3. There was absolutely no excuse 

for all this wretched business, save 
that, after his gross misconduct, the" 
girl was not allowed to go out with 
the fellow—by night. No more demo
cratic people live than her parents, 
who, if the love were mutual, sought 
only in a husband for their daughter 
a white man, clean of body, clean of 
mind, of cleanly habits and with small 
medicum of brains—not a, mere mop of 
hair—under his hat. This one did not 
come up to even these modest require
ments.

"4. No use to quote how

Don't Want the Morning To 
Same show today. See it. Tomorrow 
a Shakespearean pneture, 1,500 feet 
long; also other pictures. An

>|4
BEWARE

іЙЯЙйШ 0F
M IMITATIONS 
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MEDITS 
I LINIMENT
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hour’s

WILSON’S show»

A WESTERN ROMANCE AT THE 

UNIQUE.5*
All grocers sell it

All the musclé-making material in white 
hulled corn, flaked, malted and toasted. It 
has the flavor tnat delights the palate.
Children like it because it is crisp, snappy 
and sweet.
it for breakfast with cream or milk.

The only Malted Corn Flakes

FLYCol. H. H. McLean gave a picnic at 
Fredericton Junction yesterday that 
was attended by about 700 people. Sir 
Frederick Borden, F. B. Carvèll and 
Col. McLean were the speakers and 
they received excellent receptions. The 
speakers were loudly cheered and the 
picnic was voted as one of the most 
successful held in Sunbuvy. The after-, 
noon was brought to a 
cheers for the King, Laurier "and the 
speakers.

Kill them all. 
No dead file* 
lying about 

when used ae 
directed.
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What can truly be said to be the best 
picture ever shown in St. John is now 
being shown at the Unique. From the 
time the doors were opened at 10 a. m. 
until the closing hour the theatre was 
packed to its utmost capacity and hun
dreds were turned away. This picture 
is the only one ever taken in which

PADS
Ajid it’s only a nickel. Try -----  SOLD BY-----

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
Юс. per packet, or 3 packote for 20c. 

will laat a whole season.

s-roC.COICRAPPM^close with‘all the
world loves a lover,' and prate about 
‘Young Lochinvars,’ and all that, for
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the Joy-Promoter
By MRS. LUTHER HARRIS.

BUSINESS CARDS.AN INTERNATIONAL
WOMAN’S CONFERENCE

ONIVERSE HAS MANY SURPRISES . M, T. KANE
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments.
Opposite “Cedar 

$5-Hill- Cemetery; 
■- West.fit. John. 

I House West Ш5-11. 
-Telephone I Works West 177-21-

have not found them. Hie coal lay In 
the bosom of the earth ages before It 
was mined. ‘Steam and electricity ex
isted long before they were utilized. 
The earth itself, the sun, the moon 
and stars swung-In their orbits mily 
lions of years before human eye either 
inhabited or studied them.

THE WORLD OP IDEAS.

Tho universe has may surprises and 
is perpetually upsetting the theories of 
the wise men with freah revelations 
regarding its nature and treasures. So 
that the wisest are in a state of habi
tual readiness for novelties and pin no 
faith to past and present modica of 
knowledge other than that they serve 
for the time being. To do otherwise is 
fatal, as scientific history testifies again 
and again.

Whein Mother Shipton predicted In
stantaneous communication between 
continents her prophecy sounded vi
sionary, utopian, chimerical. But the 
invention of the telegraph made it pos
sible for New York and 6an Francisco, 
Paris and London to come into imme
diate communication, 
graphy was estalbished the vision be
came a reality. But a wire for a long 
time was thought essential, 
this connecting medium communica
tion would have been affirmed impos
sible. Now that wireless telegraphy Is 
here, perhaps It Is accepted as pos
sible.

♦ such subterranean tactics are to be 
adopted, but it seems plain that a fron
tal attack will fail. If the “blast from 
Canada," as the Boston Transcript call 
it, is to drive the International Council 
away from its pet idol, it must be 
something more than a- mere noise.

A FORLORN HOPE.

On ,a simple show of hands it would 
be Canada against the world, as a 
glance, at some of the leading members 
of the congress will make plain: The 
delegates from Australia, New Zea
land, Norway and Finland will attend 
in possession of the franchise. One of 
the British delegates is Mrs. Henry 
Fawcett, president of the National So
ciety for Women’s Suffrage, and the 
vice-president of the International 
Council, Frau Marie Strltt, is president 
of the German Suffrage Society, while 
the recording secretary of the council 
holds the same post imthe Intematisn- 
al Suffrage Alliance. The American 
delegates are, almost without excep
tion, prominent members of women's 
suffrage -societies. We do not, believe 
that the mere fact of being outnum
bered will deter the Canadians, should 
they feel that their "cause is good.

A REMARKABLE HONQR,._\

The International Congress is being 
received with unusual distinction by 
the Swiss Government. It will hold its 
sessions in the fine hall of the Hotel 
de Ville, Only once before has such a 
priviege, been granted to an interna
tional assembly In Switzerland, and 
that was In the case of the Red Cross 
Society celebrating its anniversary in 
Geneva, the city where It was founded. 
As Switzerland probably sees more in
ternational gatherings than the rest of 
Europe put together, the privilege con
ferred on : the International Council of 
-Women must be considered a remark
able one.

(Mall and Empire.)
On Monday there opened in Geneva, 

Switzerland, the International Congress 
of Women. The congress is made up 
of delegates frciA twenty-one countries, 
all the European nations but Russia 
and Turkey being represented. Greece 
and Roumunta, have been admitted to 
the great sisterhood since the last 
gathering two years ago, and recent 
events in Constantinople furnish indi
cations that a bevy of Turkish dele
gates may be present in 1910. Women 
from -Canada, will take’ "a’ part in ’ the 
proceedings, and, Indeed, according to 
a correspondent of the Boston Trans
cript, they are likely to provoke the 
only serious controversy that is ex
pected.

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL.

The. International Council of Women 
Is composed of representatives of the 
National Councils of Women from the 
various nations in which the idea has 
taken root. National Councils, in their 
turn, qre representative of political, 
educational; philanthropic, religious and 
temperance societies. The constitu
tion declares that “the council Is or
ganized in the interest of no one pro
paganda, and no auxiliary shall be in
terfered with in respect to its complete 
organic unity, independence or meth
ods of work.” As a matter of fact, the 
international body has been, so careful 
to keep clear of particular propaganda 
that Its deliberations are apt to be 
somewhat academic. For example, one 
.of the matters to be discussed, is “Ed
ucational Information and Employment 
Bureaus for Young People on Leaving 
School.”

Suddenly I became possessed with a 
mad, a perfectly mad, impulse to wade 
in the pellucid waters of that entranc
ing little pool!

, _____ „. ___I looked abolit. The place seemed as
Then I drew myset up y deserted and remote as the heart of

height,’ like the heroine always ds the BIack For(st. Temptation grip- 
in the Duchess novels and in Rhode. me without further thought I sat 
Broughton’s romances, and enunciated , down under a big tree and calmly pro- 
Icily : I çeeded to divest myself of shoes and

“I will have you understand that I | stoc kings. Very gingerly I minced 
do not choose to be proposed to at the I over 
same hour every day. It palls upon I pool.

. Variety; is the tabasco sauce of I 
life and I think you might at least vary ц,е euphonious name of “Schnapps" 
the time.’’ • had followed me from the schloss and I

And would you believe it, Therese, left him to guard my belongings, 
the ridiculous fellow met me in the The pool was as clear as a crystal 
great hall this morning when I tripped ball, and it was exactly like wading 
down to a late breakfast, and right In’Apolllnaris. I was quite lost in the

of that delight of It when I heard seme one 
singing Schumann's “Heiden Roslein” 
in'a big mellow barytone. Of course I 
jumped as if 1 had been caught bury
ing stolen treasure. In a perfect panic 
1 splashed out, my heart in my mouth, 
and wàs racing across the turf to 
where my shoes and stockings were.

I never was so frightened in my life. 
, її, iB , And, as ill luck would have it, just as

and which 1 th n *= interesting 1 1 had almost reached the goal, I step-
cxtremely entertaining andped on an awfuI great thorn which 
and when he gets ove fallen from the prlckly-pear tree
habit of proposing daily I feel we shall whjch г ran
“coneene" beautifully. Tableau! I simply dropped In a limp,

At present it threatens to become a Si;bbing heap, rocking in. an agony of 
continuous performance. One evening rea| pain ant sick dismay. "Heiden 
I was contemplating the moon from pj0Bjejn-» echoed through the great 
the romantic rose-arbor in the. garden, arctles of the trees. Things began to 
■which is very damp and earwiggy. Sud- j(1,black and swlmmy around me just 
deni y he plumped do.vn beside me and as they do before one faints; but I was 
began : determined to do nothing so like an

"Thou axt the sun of my days. Thou Eighteenth century heroine as that, 
art the moon and stars of my nights—’’ But I was whimpering in a very weak- 

“I may be a whole constellation, with minded xvay when I heard the biggest, 
the Milky-Way thrown in, but I’m not kindliest voice say;
going to sit here and risk bronchitis," “What is it? Are you hurt? Can I 
I announced, rising with the hauteur 
of a Russian countess.

I had in mind that I would refuse 
I have seen it

(Continued).
“Do you mean the place where your 

brains ought to be?” I inquired sweet- Hamm Lee Laundry

. Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St . 
Tel. 2064-21. 12ft Union it. %

Goods called forand delivered

iy
It is not strange that things are now 

in existence little dreamed of by the 
drowsy world.- Science Is short-sight
ed, sluggish, ‘creeping slowly point by 
point.” It cannot recognize what it 
cannot demonstrate.' But as the race 
advances it gathers testimony for veri
fying the visions of t he seers. The 
psychic element which appears In
creasingly in modern research among 
unexplained phenomena was divined 
by the ancient philosophers. Flam
marion finds that besides “the four ele
ments—fire, water, air and earth—the 
ancients admitted a fifth, belonging to 
the material order, which they named 
animus, the soul of the world, the ani
mating principle, ether.”

Cicero wrote of Aristotle, that after 
having mentioned the four kinds of 
material elements, "he believes that 
we ought to admit a fifth kind from 
which thé soul proceeds, for, since the 
soul an dthe intellectual facilities can
not reside in any of the material ele- 

must admit a fifth kind, 
which had not yet received a name 
and which he styles mtelechy; that is, 
eternal and continued movement.”

Pythagoras and Plato, a few thou
sand years ago, declared that the world 
of ideas was the real and the world of 
materialities the illusion, a conclusion 
reached through mathematical calcula
tion by Reynolds of England and along 
a different argument suggested by Sir 
Oliver Lodge.

Want of proof does not disestablish 
fact. Emerson described the law of 
evolution in his poetry years before 
Darwin had formulated his evolution
ary hypothesis. And the inevitable 
condition that science has not yet as- 
tablished the demonstration for much 
that is seen nowadays by the poet, the 
prophet, the seer, is no argument that 
the seers, the poets and the prophets

the delightfully cool turf to the
When . tele- First- Class ServiceA retriever puppy who labors underone

neatness and dispatch, Excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes Setved. Meals É0c„ 
6 meals $1.09. Board’ fS.'ST Weekly* 
Lunches at all hours. ’ :

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

Without

there, right in the presence 
awful, automatic butler began 

“Love of my life, it—"
“Stay me with breakfast food, com

fort me with waffles—first,” I pleaded.
And with bis Lord Chesterfield bovt 

toe showed me into the dining-room 
all the conventional suavity

PROGRESS OF SENSES.

Tho doubters are incredulous of tele
pathy, the Intercommunion of mind 
with mind. But the patient laborers in 
the laboratories are preparing to de
monstrate the latest novelty.

A few years ago the atom was Inde
structible, but now no longer; the con
servation of mass and the conserva^ 
tion of energy were in fallible postu
lates of science. But times and dicta 
have changed since then.

Our senses themselves seem to be 
progressive, an і as they advance they 
interpret the world anew. They find 
new forces, elaborate new laws. The 
five senses agree well enough, but the 
sixth undoes the work of them all. It 
looks through walls, views past and 
future, finds forms in empty space. 
Flammarion 
through air without an effort, but find 
Iron resisting.

Our world is unexplored. The uni- 
yet unrevealed. We do

Exhibition in three Weeks

.Phone 1628 between 12 and 1 
à; m.
TON, Contractor, will give you 

estimate on your booth. 
Shop 182-188 Bresaels St.

only and A. E. HAMIL-with
which is so large a pan of his rearing

ments, we
an

4

565 Mam St.

writes that we pass Foreign and Domestic Cigars,
Different Grades of Gut - ’ To

baccos, Domestic Plug'Tobaccos.
Full line of Books and Post Cards

THE BATTLE FOR THE BALLOT.

Four years ago, at Berlin, the Inter
national Congress was stampeded out 
of itt somewhat neutral position, and 
by an almost unanimous vote adopted 
Woman Suffrage às one of the objects 
which the organization should advo
cate; The move was a happy one, for 
it gavé the International Congress 
something to talk about, and provided 
a possible cross for that martyrdom 
which public-minded women welcome.
Previously the members had been mor
tally afraid of the suffrage subject, for 
people refused to take it seriously, a.ifc 
even the most resolute of martyrs does 
not like to be laughed' at. However, Artists say the ideal proportion ; of 
by 1904 the cause seemed to have got weight In a woman is 26 pounds for 
beyond The stage where it was simply every foot Of her .height. This would 
funny (without being vulgar), and а тпаке a woman of 5 feet 4 inches -weigh 
very enthusiastic reception met the ap~ 130 pounds 3 ounces, 
peal in behalf of Woman Suffrage. I If 7Ш weigh more than this .In pro-

j portion you are on. the danger line .and 
! are likely to' get too fat in a few years.
I Check it by taking a teaspoortftil after 

Now, the Canadian delegation is cred- steals and at bedtime of this recipe: % 
ited with a design to drag the Interna- ounce Marmeia, % ounce Fluid Extract 
tional Council back from the cause. It Carcara Aromatic and 4% ounces Syrup 
proposes to work rather subtly, not by simplex. Get the Marmola sealed and 
a direct attack on the suffrage move- mjx it with the other ingredients at 
ment, but by lopping off part of a home. This mixture is. harmless, will 
standing committee’s name. At pres- not cause wrinkles, and "has been 
ent one of the committees is called known to take off seven pounds of fat 
“Suffrage and the Rights of Citizen- a week without any help from exercise 
ship.” If the word suffrage could be or dieting. It is inexpensive, 
cut out, on the grounds that. It was re
dundant, the subject being covered by 
"Rights of Citizenship,” and then, if 
It were found out afterwards that suf
frage was not one of the rights of cit
izenship, the cause would have received 
something of the nature of a “knock
out drop.” We do not déclare that any

verse is as
not know the future that awaits us.
We do not know what will be revealed 
about ourselves, about the world, the 
stars, the sea, the Invisible powers, thé 
dead, the unborn. Glorious things may 
be expected. They are. We merely are in error.

help you in any way?”
At that I locked up and pretended 

there was nothing at ell the matter: 
just like tfce Spartan boy with the fox 
gnawing at his vitals.

"I—I’m just resting, thank you,” I 
made reply frostily.

"Oh,” he breathed in a relieved gasp, 
as if he had had no time to masticate 
the exclamation in his throat.

He was in riding-breeches and a 
Norfolk jacket, I could see that out of 
the corner of my eye. And that he was 
big and had a peculiar cast of plain
ness that is far more attractive than 
mere regularity of feature. You know 
how my soul abhors a “handsome” 
man.

The contrast between y the tan of his 
lower face and the whiteness of his 
fine forehead when he took off his cap 
was perfectly funny!

At that moment I looked up, and 
there came that unspeakable retriever 
puppy, and he was dragging—what do 
you think? One of my russet boots, 
and he had calmly chewed the entire 
top off of it. ”

Never have I seen anything so fiery 
as the Prince’s blush! It was like a 
prairie fire. It actually seemed to il
lumine the surrounding landscape. 
Positively, I believe one could have 
roasted marshmallows by Its glow!

“1-І thought—if you were hurt 1-І 
might possibly be of assistance—” 

"Oh, not at all,” I assured him with 
all the pleasing warmth of an iceberg 
in the offing.

And I tried to ourl my feet closer 
under my corduroy skirt, .which is far 
from being as voluminous as the far- 
famed mantle of charity. And then 
that awful thorn went deeper into my 
foot and, without warning, I quietly 
flopped over against the prickly-pear 
tree behind me.

Suddenly the world turned backward 
and things went whirling the wrong 
way round. I don’t know how long I 
remained in this interesting state of 
choas. But when I was conscious of any
thing at all it was of my hair being 
in a wet, floppy tangle over my fore
head like a very unpicturesque Ophelia 
and of some one chafing my palms viol
ently.

I appeared very limp and sea-weedy, 
and pretty generally damp and be
draggled. Then I looke up and met 
the Prince’s kind, troubled eyes and 
force a stiff smile, though I felt as 
dizzy as it I had been ballooning.

Evidently he had been filling his cap 
with water from that miserable .farm k,

Tour patronage solicited.jiim “with scorn," as
the matinees; but it ended indone at

4L gale of laughter, and we shook hands 
exactly as if we had just been having 
л friendly little bout with the gloves.

My new bats have come! And oh, 
Therese! they are simply wild revels 

and beribboned

THE PERFECT WOMAN
IS NOT A FAT ONE H1AUFAX MAN EASILY WON 

MONCTON ІНШІМ RACEDUMPERS’ CONGRESS” A FIZZLEpf floral gorgeousness 
frivolity warranted to oust melancholy 
at one fell swoop!

One of them is simply toppling with 
■morning-glories and would have turned 
THE JOY NOS. 2 amd 3 -ч~- -
Maud Mutiler green with envy. One or 
them-makes me look exactly as if I had 
fallen off a Watteau panel, and simply 
demands being made love to by lordly 
gentlemen with diamond buckles on 
their shoes, and sold snuff-boxes, and 
velvet knee-trousers and satin waist-

Mr. McFee declared that the best po-The London Daily Express thus light- j 
Iy treats of the "Dumpers’ Congress” , licy would be for Canada to enter in- 
held in the' Metropolls recently, and to combination with the Mother Coun- 
tells how Mr. McFee, the Canadian re- I try and fight foreign countries with 
presentative, let loose upon a startled tariffs so long as they continued to 
audience:— erect tariffs against us. In conclusion,

The Dumpers' Congress at the Cax- Tie complained that the commercial 
ton Hall fizzled out yesterday. After treaty which Canada was endeavoring 
showering tributes of admiration on to conclude with France threatened to 
the Cobden Club for its useful work in j fall through in consequence of the “sel- 
maintaining a free British market for fish demands” of the French govem- 
their dumped produce, the majority of 
the foreign delegates are now hurrying 
homewards to the protected countries

Sept. 7,—Albert•MONCTON, N. B.,
Downing of Halifax won the ten mile 
road race ^eld under the auspices of the 
M. A. A. A. here this afternoon quite 
easily, his time being one hour, five 
minutes, and forty-five, seconds.. Down-

THE CANADIANS’ CAMPAIGN.

iiig had over a quarter nil’e lead on the 
other competitors. The runners finish
ed in the following order: Downing, 
1st; C. Méfier, 2nd: Ë: Price, 3rd; Geo. 
Ayling,’4th; Geo. Hopley, 5th; C. Faw
cett, 6th; Chas. Smith, 7-th; McKevhnie, 
bth; Donald McDonald, 9th;' Noble 
llopey, 10th; John Rhodes, 11th: Archie 
McLeod. 12th; A. Nethercote, 13th; Al
bert Melanson, 14th. Three runners 
dropped out. All "Were local men ex
tent Downing. A large crowd witness
ed the event, which was the third of 
the kind held in this city. Downing 
took the lead about a mile out and 
kept it to the finish.w. G. Montgomery, ledger weeper In 
the Bank of Montreal hère," ha’s been 
transferred to St. -John’s, Nfl3., and 
leaves tomorrow for the ancient colony.

goats.
The other has a 

Iridescent peacock feathers. I’m abso
lutely lost under it! It reminds me of 
those delightful fly-brashes the black 
mammies always wield over the din
ing-tables down South.
. I can’t imagine how it evet came 
about that every one here seems to 
fcave imbibed the absurd Idea that I 
am a widow.

But since they seem quiet set upon 
It I simply laugh and humor the ridic
ulous mistake. Though none are born 
widows, some achieve widowhood, 
whilst others, it appears have widow
hood thrust upon them. Of this latter 

dear Therese, it appears I 
shining example. Isn’t it a lark 
■ a widow with no “late 

wanted

nodding halo of

ment.
The pious Cobdenites were dumb

founded by the vigor of Mr. MIcFee’s 
onslaught. “What is he doing at-a Free 
Trade Congress?” they whispered 
among themselves. “He is no friend of 
ours.” - ' .

whence they came.
For a few moments in the morning 

of the congressthe closing scenes 
threatened to be anything but peace- 

This was when Mr. Alexander

♦ і
ATTACK ON THE U. K. LITTLEJOHN MEETS 

SULLIVAN WEDNESDAY
able.
McFee, one of the most prominent bus- ^ № McFee.g spirlted defence
iness men in Canada and a sound Pro- ference. thc feature of the final
tectionist strode on the platform and wag a v,gorou„ attack on the
spoke plainly to th united Kingdom for hindering German

"ÜT -0f.h„ rtohden^ Club but і expansion by Professor Arndt’ a Ger- 
memtoer o , , p „ J man economist from Frankfort, who

he had heard a ermin « xjn- made the following astonishing speech:
Canada of being influenced by t "We have had to state over and over
Ited Kingdom In her fiscal policy, and ^ ^ t,mes that Great Britain
he resented it. does not alway stand for liberty and

equality on the world-market.
“Has she not tolerated the establish

ment of preferential treatment on the 
part of her colonies? H as she not 
worked to obtain special advantages in 
China, Egypt, Thibet, Siam, Persia, 
Afghanistan, etc.? Has she not aug
mented the impost on foreign capital 
in her colonies and possessions? When 
government and other contracts are 
tendered for, are not British firms pre
ferred ?

not a 
he a

class, my
am a 
to be 
lamented?" 
to be. And kind heaven, it now ap
pears, has seen fit to answer.my un
voiced prayer.

But I am leaving my best news till 
the last. I have met the Prince!

Of course he isn’t a real prince at all; 
be is just a plain, everyday “Herr 

” But I’m going to call him “the

FMHTIC
WOMEN

Dan Littlejohn left for St. Stephen 
on last night's Montreal express, in or
der to be on the ground ready for his 
match with Mike (Twin) Sullivan on 
the 9th. Jack Power and a local boxer 
named Kennedy accompanied Little
john Kennedy will go up against Guy 
Wilson in one of the preliminary, bouts, 
Beth McLeod is aisc booked to figure 
in one of the preliminaries and has 
already gone to St. „ Stephen, Fred. 
Flaherty left yesterday morning to aid 
the Twin in his training, so it will be 
seen, that St. John’s pugilistic talent is 
well represented at the border town 
carnival.

I’ve always

THE SELF-FEEDER GOAL :CLEARING THE MilND.

“I should like the congress to clear 
its mind of any idea that the United 
Kingdom influences our fiscal policy,” 
he exclaimed with vigor. “Canada can 

os she pleases with respect to her 
commercial relations with the Mother 
Country and foreign nations, 
now of age, as Mr. Asquith explained 
some time ago, an in no way subject 
to Great Britain in these matters.

“If we give a preference to the Mo
ther Country it is simply with a view 
to consolidating the Empire, and no 
nation is justified in retaliating on us 
for that discrimination.

“Germany, however, has seen fit to 
attack Canada by imposing prohibitive 
tariffs. Consequently we have no op
tion but to do likewise. We stood up 
for our rights, and now the German 
government is seeking to enter into 
better trade relations.

GOOD FOR THE FOREIGNER.

“I have no doubt,” continued Mr. Mc
Fee, “that it would suit foreign coun
tries if we admitted their goods free, 
but it would not suit us to admit man
ufactured goods from the 
States, which levies protective duties 
amounting to 60 and 70 per cent, on 
Canadian manufactures.

“I do not see what basis of argu
ment you are working on at all.”

About the quality of Coals, there are 
many opinions, but the proof : of the 
pudding etc. is settled by burning 
Triple X Lehigh. Coal in your Self- 
feeder.

Ask anybody who has burned Gibbon 
& Co.’s Triple X Lehigh in their self- 
feeders, then secure enough to supply 
your own self-feeder for-this winter;

Telephone Gibbon & Co- Main 676.

4ovon.
Prince” because I thiret for romance 
as much as ever did the far-famed 
rider of Roctnante.

Hitherto my life has been just like 
of Henry James’ novels, in which

She is

sa-,one
nothing ever happens but you're always- 
thinking it’s going to. And now I must 
tell you the modus operand! by which 
it came about.

One morning I donned my tramping 
outfit and sailed forth alone. The said 
tramping outfit consists of a rather 
picturesque corduroy skirt, high russet 
boots, a blue flannel “cow boy” blouse 
with a turned back collar, and a loose
ly knotted black silk handkerchief. 
Àlso I unearthed my sombrero from the 
flepths of my steamer-trunk and joy
fully donned that, too.

As I went through the wood, Nature’s 
orchestra was all in tune, 
place of enchantment! Presently I 
upon the most delectable little brook it 
*as even been my pleasure to see. It 
jyent laughing over boulders, and leap
ing between banks of beautiful turf, 
ducking under willows and finally 
spreading out into a cajoling and 
placid little pool. The day was very 

and the pool looked cool, limpid, 
alluringly inviting.

■? I
GERMAN VETW.

“It is difficult to enumerate every
thing, and it is very possible that the 
practice of the present Liberal Gov
ernment of England in oversea terri
tories differs from that of their Un
ionist predecessors, whom I have prin
cipally in view. One is often obliged 
to judge from incidents and symptoms.

“is it by chance that the investments 
of Gernjan capital in the non-English 
part of South-East Asia are three to 
four times higher than what they are 
in British East India, and that the in
vestments of German capital grow lar
ger in, every part of rhe world, with 
the one exception of Australia?

“Do we not hear that the appearance 
of the German flag on the Nile or in 
the Persian Gulf is not viewed with 
pleasure by England? Do we not al
ways meet with resistance on the part 
of England in our construction of the 
Bagdad railway?

“Do we not see than England con
cludes treaties to obtain special, spheres 
of interest in Asia and Africa, now 
with this Power, now with that? Is 
not the opening up of our German col
onies always retarded by the failure of 
England to meet us in our efforts?” .

MR. McFEE LEFT OUT.

The German merchant and capitalist, 
Frnfecsor Arndt added, detected in the 
British Colonies, posassions, .and pro
tectorates a lack of freedom, equality, 
and goodwill.

Before the dumpers separated, it was 
announced that a “permanent interna
tional committee for the promotion of 

! Free Trade” had been formed. Among 
1 the members of this illustrious body 
are:—

Kaiserlicher Rat Adolf Schwartz.
Mr. J. Murray Macdonald, M. P.
Prof. Vladimir Vide Svlatlowsky.
Mr. Russell Rea, M. Pc
M. Peschcke Koedt.
Don Pablo Bosch.
Lord Weiby.
Prof. Gaetano Mosca.
Prof. Ivan Oseroff,
Mr. Harvey N. Shephard (Boston, 

U. S. A.)
Baron d’Auluis de BouroutlL
Dr. Theo. Barth.
Mr. McFee was not asked Ц join the 

committee.

WILL WED POPULAR 
ST. STEPHEN NURSE

KETCHELL IS KNOCKED OUT.

VERNON, ARENA, LOS ANGELES, 
Cal., Sept. 7,—Stanley KetclieU of 
Michigan, formerly middleweight cham
pion of the world, was knocked out in 
the twelfth round at Jeffries’ Vernon 
Arena this afternoon, by Billy Papke 
of Illinois, who is now middleweight 
champion of the world. It was a case 
of the Illinois “thunderbolt” against a 
Michigan killer, and the thuaderboli 
won.

(To be continued.)
"Wedding bells will ring gayiy tomor

row morning, when Leonard J..Hughes, 
the : popular eastern representative o’f 
the Business ■ Systems, Ltd.,-, will be 
united in marriage to Mis^Grace Anna 
Garnett, formerly head nurse at the 
СМртіїап "Memorial Hospital "at St. 
Stephen. • The. ceremony will be per
formed by Rev. В.. P. McKim at 6 
o’clock at the residence of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. J.. S. Gibbon, 105 Wright 
street. Only the immediate friends of 
the contracting parties will be pres
ent- : • : • ■

After the ceiemony the wedding 
breakfast will be served. Following 
this the newly married roupie will 
leave on their honeymoon for Boston.

Niagara, Toronto and

Organic disturbances of the femin
ine system act like a firebrand on 
the nerves of women, often driving 
them fairly frantic.

A nervous, irritable woman is a 
source of misery not only to herself, 
but to all those who come under her 
influence. That such conditions can 
be entirely overcome by taking

KEEP MOVING ON UPWARDS.

It was a No matter how splendid your éduca
tion or how great your talents, if you 
fail to improve and make progress 

Every day

came

really losing.you are
should be a step towards learning United

Ksomething.
-*>

Always use lard to grease your cake 
thé salt in 'butter causes it to

DOCTOR V
i Fowlers
^EXTRACT OF,

«'c, WILD.’/.-jШтат

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

pans, as 
stick to the pans.

warm

»Mme. Emma ChateT, Vaileyfield, 
Belleriver, Quebec, writes to Mrs. 
Pinkham: New York, 

other American and Canadian cities.
Tho bride has been the recipient of 

many, beautiful .and handsome pres
ents (if out glass'ànd silverware, .which 
testifies to the esteem in which she 
is held by her friends.DIARRHOE 111 want to tell you that without 

Lydia E. Pinlcham’s Vegetable Com
pound I would not be alive. For 
months I suffered with painful and 
irregular periods and inflammation of 
the feminine organs. Doctors could 
do nothing for me, and said I must 
submit to an operation because I had a 
tumor.

“ One of m 
take Lydia 
Compound as it had cured her.

“ I did so and now I have no pain 
and am entirely cured. Your remedy 
is deserving of great praise.”

іft Diarrhoea, Dysentery. 
Cramps, Cello, Summer 
Complaint and aH Fluxes 
of the Bowels are recog
nized by everyone as ea- 
oecdlngly dangerous.

IN "TOPSY-TOTtyY" LAND.
*

China is often spaken o£ as “Topsy
turvy" land: - HSe are & few of tha 
custAne wbt’ril'gi.ve rise to theS#ti 

AVlVén a ChlBSpum meets a -jfffendZlfe 
greets him by Shaking- hands V’ith 
himself. I-. , „ -J- . •

The Chinese compass, insteira :-of
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN, pointin'» to north, points to sow»;

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- m^"who row/facing the direction if 
hams Vegetable Compound, made wj,ieh they rre going, not 'he 'Чту 
from roots and herbs, has been the Vi,ay about, as we do.
Standard remedy for female ills. Women do all the laboring and heavy 
and has positively cured thousands of work—viz., carrying coal, bricks, sand, 
women who have been troubled with and lime, dock work, etc Men do the 
displacements, inflammation, ulcéra- laundry and 
tion, irregularities, periodic pains, 1 -Women wear trousAra and men Wtfce*, 
backache. Why don’t, you try it? j which have the app’éàranoe of skirts. " 

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick I When a Chinaman reads a book, he 
women to write her for advice, j begins at the part we tall the end, and 
She has guided thousands jto : read's thn bottom upwards, and
health. Address, Lynn, Mass. J from right to left.

Д
cousins advised me to 
Pinkham’s Vegetable

These diseases are toe 
serious, too rapidly fatal, 
for you to experiment with 
cheap and <1 augenous imita
tions of the genuine Dr. 
Fowler's Extract- of Wild 
Strawberry, a remedy that 
has been used in thousands 
of homes during tho past 
sixty-three years.

When you ask for Dr. 
Fowler's be sure you get it. 
Don't let some unscrupul
ous druggist palm oif a 
cheap imitation bn you.

Mrs. G. Неіціег. Newing
ton, OnL, writes: **£ harve 
used Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry for 
diarrhoea and never found 
any other to equal it.

There are lîiahy imita-. 
tione, but noho -so good as 
Dr. Fowler’s. ’

Manufactured by The T. 
Mllburn Co., Limited, To- If 
ronto, Опік

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

і

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

*'manned by wey-

In feet, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many

Ле ІМийЙивЙ
housework.
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Minton’s Fine ChinaCIRCUIT COURT OPENS 
IN KINGS COUNTY

WILL REVEAL SECRETS 
OF MASONIC ORDER

GRAND LODGE KNIGHTS OF 
PYTHIAS MEETING TODAY«Г V Made by Potters to H. M. the King.

We carry a Full Line of the Latest Designs and Deco
rations from the Minton Factory.

L

A N.__
(Continued from Page One.)

No Criminal Business to Come 
Up This Term,

Startling Threat of Socialistic 
Leader in Glasgow

n>
>]Supreme Representative LeBaron 

Wilson, in an address, welcomed the 
visitors very heartily, hut explained 
that owing to the resolution passed at 
the last gathering it was impossible 
for the local lodges to offer any formal 

‘ entertainment.
The committee on distribution report

ed on the communication from the 
grand officers. They concurred in the 
recommendation that energetic mem
bers be appointed as deputies and, that 
the collection of dues be more carefully 
looked after. They also recommended 
that the three suggestions at the close 
of the gpand chancellor's report be re
ferred to the financial committee. 
Their report was adopted.

The rest of the session was devoted 
to a discussion regarding the date ,of 
the grand lodge meeting, and finally a 
resolution was passed favoring a 
change from the present method of 
meeting on the second Thursday in 
September. It was recommended that 
the daite be fixed from year to year at 
the previous meeting of the grand 
lodge.

The session then adjourned.
This afternoon's session commenced 

at 2.15, and the election of officers takes 
place at four o’clock. It is expected 
that S. A. MacDonald, of Charlotte
town, will be elevated from vice to 
grand chancellor without opposition.. 
There will, however, be a contest for 
the office of vice between Seldon Hunt
er, of SpringhiU, and W. A. Stewart, 
of this city.

The business of the lodge will prob
ably be finished today, making a ses
sion tomorrow unnecessary.

The following is a summary of the 
report of the grand officers 
The Grand Chancellor, A. J. Tingley, 

of Moncton, in his annual report wel
comed the representatives to 
Grand Lodge, expressed hie best wishes 
for them and dwelt on the work of his 
office during the past year.

His first official act had been to ap
point Deputy Grand Chancellors for 
each lodge as follows.—

No. 1—New Brunswick, Alexander L. 
Martin; No. 2—Union, H. H. McLellan: 
No. 3—Westmorland, H. B. Wheaton: 
No. 4—Frontier, J. R. Policy; No. 5— 
Cumberland, H. S. Terris; No. .6—Fred
ericton, Alonzo Sir pies; No. 8—Border, 
Harrison McAllister; No. 10—Myrtle, 
Douglas T. Porter; No. 12—Halifax, Q. 
H. Parsons; No. 13—Kenilworth. Char
les A. Morrison; No. 16-iSouthcm 
Cross, Wesley Newton ; No. 17а—Victor
ian. S J. Soley; No. IS—Marysville, 
Jesse Stafford; No. 19—Empire, C. 
Leonard McKay; No. 20—Stratheona, 
A. B. Cox; No. 21—Maple Leaf, John 
W. McLeod; No 22—Liberty—Joseph 
Allan; No. 23—Rockaway, John A. Mc
Leod; No. 26—Oxford, Charles T. Blair; 
No. 28—Drummond, H. C. Dunlap; No. 
30—St. John, S. W. McMackin; No. 7— 
Ivanhoe. T. F. Sprague, No. 9—Seaside. 
P. G. Hanson ; No. 11—Chignecto, W. 
A. Hanwright; No. 23—Crescent, T. B. 
Grady; No. 23—Coilingwood, A. V. 
Holyoke.

During the year he visited many of 
the lodges, accompanied by prominent 
members of the Grand Lodge and was 
everywhere very well received.

Regarding the state of the Order the 
Chancellor said that while the mem
bership is growing larger he was not 
satisfied with the spirit shown in the 
lodges. H-> advocated a more enthusi
astic support of the Order and a more 
unselfish exposition of its principles. 
He condemned the compulsory sick 
benefits and advocated their abolition. 
He r egretted the large loss of member
ship through suspensions for unpaid 
dues and suggested more care in col
lecting the dues. The work of the Uni
form Rank was praised and all prem
iers "urged to join this branch.

He suggested that the Grand Lodge 
bear the expenses of one representative 
from each subordinate lodge from, 
which only two are sent; an appropri
ation be made to enable either the 
Grand Chancellor or a substitute to de
vote a couple of months to lodge work, 
and that an extra appropriation be 
made for the Keeper of Records and 
Seals.

James Mouison. the Grand Keeper of 
Records and Seal, in submitting his re
port, gave the following figures.

RECEIPTS.

The total receipts of Subordinate 
Lodges were as follows: For Ranks, 
$2,114.75; jues, $7,229.30; reinstatements, 
$46.00: assessments, $1,040.00: admis
sions by card, $15 00; dispensations, 
$5.00; Widow and Orphan Fund, $424.67; 
ether sources, $1,165.52; total receipts, 
$12,040.24.

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.y Ic.
78 TO 82 RING ST.ГАНГУ

drudge»Judge Haiilegton Was Presented With 
an Address — Tells of His 

Visit to England.

Says He Will Make Public Tokens, Grips 
and Passwords Unless Authorities 

< Help the Unemployed.
f( 1

Call and See Our

Black Beauty Outfit EAD 5*1*
*****

HAMPTON, N. B., Sept. 8—The Sep
tember session" of the Kings County 
Circuit Court opened this morning with 
His Honor Mr. Justice Hanington on 
the bench. The grand jurors were: Wal
ker Baxter, Jas.-E. Waddell, Geo. Hen- 
nessy, Geo. Sharp, B. F. Myles, Frank 
Sherwood, Jerry Desmond, E. J. M> 
ready, Henry Morton, Theo. Titus, 
Henry Gilbert, C. W. Stockton, George 
S. Dry den, Frank McPherson. Robt. H. 
Smith, John J. Haslam, Arthur Keith, 
Moses Rupert, W. H. Henderson, John 
Gallagher, D. O. Ia-ughiy, Walter Gam- 
blin, J. Wm. Smith, Geo. M. Wilson.

Henry W. Gilbert was elected fore
man.

There was no criminal business to 
come before the court, and Sheriff 
FYeeze presented to his honor a pair 
of white gloves. His honor in address
ing the grand jury expressed the plea
sure it gave him to announce 
freedom of the county from criminal 
offences and the privilege he had ex
perienced in a recent visit to England. 
His honor at seme length described 
that country, its people, their hospital
ity, their love of Canada, and the 
prospects for a closer union of all the 
colonies with the mother land- He also 
spoke of the great Pan-Anglican Con
gress, the TVia nimity of sentiment, and 
great benefits which must ensue, not 
only to the adherents of the church, 
but to Christianity and the world. He 
also referred to his visit to the field 
of Waterloo, and deduced lessons from 
the great victory which was there 
won- He highly praised the grand jury 
system and expressed the hope that it 
would never be done away wdth. In 
closing, his hdhor again thanked the 
Jurors and sent them out to make any 
presentment they desired, 
returned and present 
ton with the following”address, whidh 
was read by Foreman Gilbert ;
To His Honor Mr. Justice Hanington:

The' grand jurors of Kings county 
for the September Circuit Court con
gratulate your honor and the county 
that there are no criminal present 
merits to be made to the court. They 
are pleased to welcome your honor on 

return from, the Motherland and 
proud of the ' royal distinction

GLASGOW, Sept. 8—The Socialist, 
leaders ip the agitation among the un
employed, w-hich has been going on 
hère for several days past, still main
tain a threatening attitude, necessitat
ing a constant vigilance and the em
ployment of a large force of police. 
Last night one of the leaders, after as
serting that it had been decided to 
make a series of midnight marches in
to the wealthy sections of the city, af
ter the extraordinary threat that un
less the municipal council did some
thing practical for the unemployed 
w-ithin a month, he would reveal all the 
secrets of the Mason organization and 
put every man, woman and child in 
Glasgow in possession of all the tokens, 
grips and passwords of the order.

It’s a dandy Loose Leaf 
Ledger for the price

>1 I

Only $5.00Anty Drudge Discovers Why George 
Has No Appetite. Complete with 200 leaves 

and leather tab indexAnty Drudge—“WKat ? eating dinner in this steamy, 
v smelly kitchen ? I should think it would take your » 

appetite away.”
31rs. Slow—“I have noticed that George doesn’t eat mucti 

on washdays.”
Anty Drudge—“How can He! iWhy don’t you use 

Fels-Kapthia? Boiling water isn’t necessary; and . 
you’ll be through your wash plenty of time to have 
dinner in the dining-room. Or if you prefer the 
kitchen, there will be no steam or bad smells.”-

IMcGowan’s, i

Who Doesn't Like Toast?
107 Prince Wm. Street

’Phone 2173
Bread of Our baking toasted properly 

is a treat to almost every one, sick or 
well, whether it's dry, or buttered, cov
ered with boiling water or boiling milk 
there’s not a man, woman or child not 
fond of good toast. See that Hieatt’e, 
Hygienic Bread is the foundation.

Bakery—134 to 133 Mill street. 'Phone, 
day and night, 1167.

ERME8T 4. HIEATT, Proprietor.

GRANDES IN DRITISH
DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES

4

PROMINENT OXFORD MAN 
KILLED WHILE CRIVIND

the

- Talk about energy!
A half cake of Fels-Naptha soap can 

display more energy in getting rid of dirt 
in half an. hour than an able-bodied 
woman can in half a day.

But there’s this difference : Much of 
the woman’s energy is wasted.

When she rubs clothes hard on a 
washboard she wears out the clothes in 
trying to rub out the dirt.

Fels-Naptha concentrates its energy 
on the dirt—dissolves it into tiny particles 
.that are easily rinsed away—without 
harming the most delicate fabric.

And it does this in cool or lukewarm 
water, without hot water or boiling, sum
mer or winter.

Do you prefer to supply the dirt- 
removing energy yourself or to use that 
stored up in a cake of Fels-Naptha ?

If you choose the easier and better 
follow directions on the red and

LONDON, Sept. 8—Esmé William 
Howard, Counsellor of the British em
bassy at Washington, was transferred) 
from Washington to Vienna, where he 
will act in the same position.

Sir George Buchanan, the diplomatic 
agent at Sofia, succeeds Sir Henry 
Howard as minister to the Hague.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING» RESULTS

John H. Read Dies as Result of Injuries 
Sustained in an Accident 

Yesterday S’the

LIBERAL
Ward Meetings

TUESDAY, SEPT. 8

і
AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 8.—John H. 

Read, one of Oxford’s most prominent 
cittyns," met a very sudden death 'last 
evening. Mr. Read went to Oxford 
driving park -yesterday afternoon to 
feed his fast trotting horse, and was 
driving home through the main street 
of the town at a high rate of speed 
about 7.30 last night. When in front of 
the Dufferin hotel he came in collision 
with another team, was hurled violent
ly to the sidewalk, his head striking 
the pavement. He was rendered un
conscious, and was at once conveyed to 
his home, medical aid was summoned, 
but he passed away about midnight 
without recovering consciousness. The 
deceased is survived by two s6ns and 
three daughters. The horse, which was 
a valuable one, was severely injured 
and the carriage badly shattered. The 
death of Mr. Read is greatly regretted 
in Oxford, where he \yas most highly 
respected. і

The Jury 
Judge Haning-

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in the various 
City Wards will be held on Tuesday, September 8, 
at 8 p. m. to elect delegates to a Convention to 
be held Thursday, September 10, in Berryman’ 
Hall at 8 p. m., for the purpose of selecting candi
dates for the representation of the City and City 
and County of Saint John in the Federal Parli- 
ment.

The meeting places of the various wards 
will be :—

your
Sare

vouchsafed to you during your pleas
ant holiday. ' It is certainly gratifying 
not only to yourself and the judiciary 
of New Brunswick, but as well to the 
whole province that your honor had 
the distinction of being presented to 
their Most Gracious Majesties, 
grand jurors representing the feeling 
of the entire county cordially hope that

way, 
green wrapper.

The
ONE USE FOR CHALK.

“I read in some taper the other day,” 
the young'man said, ‘‘of the arrival of 
a shipload of chalk, and I wondered 
what under the canopy anybody could 
Avant of a shipload of chalk and what 
they use chalk for anyway 

“Going home last night I got half 
a dozen little spatters of mud on my 
shirt bosom, and collar, and I’d got to 
go out again right away, and J really 
didn’t have time to change my âppael, 
but there were theses "patters of mud.

“ ‘Just wait à minute,’ said my room
mate, who knows several things, and 
he went to the iT-iftoner and got odt a 
piece of chalk, with which he deftly 
chalked over those little mud spots so 
that they didn’t show.

“ ‘There,” Ve said. # gvtss they’ll go 
all right now at night.’

‘And they did. I am still wondering 
what anybody should want of a ship
load of chalk; but I have now discov
ered at least one of chalk’s uses.**

• - Berryman’s HallKings, Sydney 8 Dufferin 
Queens and Dukes- 85Germain StGlimo’sentrance

• Ho. 8 Waterloo SI. 
Lelacheur Hall, Brussels SI. 

- The Hannah Building, 257 City Bead 
Lome, Landsdowne, Stanley - Temple of Honor Hall

your honor may for many years con
tinue to ornament the bench of New 
Brunswick.

On behalf of the Grand Jurors, I 
have the honor to be,

Faithfully yours,
H. GILBERT, Foreman.

.105 104% 104%Toronto St Ry

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Fri. Mom 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

COMMERCIAL
NEW TORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

.. .. 8.54 8.64 8.66
.. .. 8.46 8.54 8.53
.. .. 8.36 8.45 8.44
.. .. 8.41 8.50 8.49

October .. ..- ..
December..............
January.. .... .. 
March....................

His honor made a suitable reply and 
narrated further incidents relating to 
his presentation to their Majesties, 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
and also to their Royal Highnesses the 
Prince and Princess of Wales and

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS. 
(Private "Wire Telegram.) 

Montreal Sales, Morning, Sept. 6. 
Montreal Power—50^104%, 100@104%, 

1000104%, -150%104%, 20*105, %@104, 20 
©104%.

Mexican Eleo—525@76.
Mexican Elec, pfti—725@107.
Lake of Woods—60@94, 4©94%.
Dom Coal—25 © 56-

St. John, N. B., Sept. 8, 1908.
Fri. Mon.

Cl’g. Ou’g. Noon,their children.
The civil c’ases to be tried are: Frank 

Tilley against Simoon H. White, breach 
of contract, Ora P. King, Attorney and 
I’. B. Carvel 1, K. C., M. P., counsel for 
plaintiff; Fowler and Jonah for defend
ant.

Hazen T. Murray against Goo. Scovll, 
for recovery of promissory note; 'Fow
ler and Jonah for plaintiff; James M. 
McIntyre, Attorney, and Dr. L. A. Cur- 
rey, K. C., counsel for defendant.

The petit jurors are: J. W. Campbell,

80%79%Amalg Copper................. 79*
Anaconda .
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..133* 
Am Smelt and Rfg .. 94* 
Am Car Foundry .... 40% 
Atchison
Am Locomotive............ 54%
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 54% 
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific .. ..172% 
Chi and G West .. .. 6 
Colo F and Iron .. .. 36% 
Consolidated Gas .. ..149

48%.. .. 47* 48
133% 133% " a a96*

40%
95% »40% IB SI. John St90* 90%90% aa52%65* і54%54* County electors will meet in the various parishes 

as announced by posters.FRENCH PILGRIMS WERE 
RECEIVED BY THE POPE

97%97*96%
MRS. J. A. McKENZIE. 434342%

172% 172%
The funeral- of Mrs. Mary, w(fe of

James A. McKenzie, took place at 2.30 ; Wm. Clancy, Théo. Reid, W. J. lac
eront her late residence, j terson, Bert Taylor, James Coates, Geo.

і В. Pickett, Walter Alexander, George 
Cathedral was Gorham, F"red. E. Currie, Lemuel Me

THOMAS McAVITY,
Chairman Liberal Executive.3736%

149%' 148%
«67%
43*

this afternoon 
82 Brussels street.

The sërvîce at the
conducted by Rev. Father O’Brien and Donah. Howard Clark. Howard Freeze, 

made in the new j Tim. Murphy, Alex. McClary, Geo. E.
j Stratton, Samuel Tabor, Egerton Seely, 

------------------ ■ I James McGivery, Brady Morrison,

і
26%25*Erie...................

Erie first pfd .
Erie sec pfd .
Illinois Central 
Kansas and Texas .. 32* 
Great Nor pfd..
Louis and Nash

HEBER 8, KEITH,
Secretary.

ROME, Sept. 8—The Pope, yesterday 
received the French pilgrims who came 
here for the purpose of presenting 
greetings on the jubilee anniversary of 
the Pontiff's ordination as a priest.

H>s Holiness made a lengthy speech 
dealing with the situation, of the 
Church in F'rance, during the course .of 
which he said: “I hope the day will 

come for F'rance in which her

4241 і
3332*32

141*,149* 141*the interment was 
Catholic cemetery. 32*32

138*.. ..138* 138*
.............. 109 ....
.. ..122* 323

The Algonquins will meet for foot- Thomas Norton, 
ball practice between five and seven The court adjourned till 2 p. m. 
o’clock this evening on the Shamrock __________

m123Soo ....
Missouri Pacific............ 57
Nor and Western .. .. 74 
N T Central
North West.................... 162% 163*
Ont and Western.. .. 42*

57*57♦
75grounds. Found $5.00

------AT------

Cor. Main 1 Bridge Sts.

: I
105 104%SUMATRA. never

163% Church is being destroyed, the- faithful 
41* shall be obliged to take refuge in other 

129* countries. In these days, white the 
24 I Holy Sacrament is exalted in Protest- 
64% ant England and while the Holy Wafer 
.... is honored throughout the streets of 

17% London, in France, liberty is trampled 
144% upon by brutal force, serving those 
20* who declared war to God to the deti-i- 
51 ment of France."

109% The Pope ended his discourse by re- 
144* commending union to the French Cath- 
85 olics and clergy.

Mr Robert H. Laird, of Everett.
mother, Mrs. 41*Mass., is visiting his 

Chas. Laird, Duke street. He is ac-; 
companied by his son, Arthur.

Sumatra is the westernmost of the 
Dutch Indian possessions and one of 
the largest islands in the world. It is 
separated from Java In the south by 
the strait of Sunda, memorable for its 
volcanic
portion embraces the sultanate of 
Ache, and in the days of Queen Eliza
beth and James I., when England sent 
ambassadors to its court, Ache was a 
great kingdom, occupying more than 
half the island. The Achenese have nev
er acknowledged the supremacy of the 
Dutch and over £20,000.000 has been 
spegt in endeavors to subdue Ibis race 
of warriors. South of Ache is a large 
district occupied by the Battaks, a 
tribe that has practiced cannibalism 
for centuries.

129* 129%
23K?* 24

Slcss Sheffield...............63% 64*
Pennsylvania.................... 124% .. .
Rock Island.
St. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry 
Southern Ry pfd .. 50% 51
Southern Pacific .. ..108* 109
Northern Pacific .. ..143% 144*

84* 84*

Reading .. .. 
Republic SteelDISBURSEMENTS.

Sick Benefits, $2,047 10; Relief, $287.37; 
Funeral Benefits, $1.377.55; Paraphern
al.a and Furniture, $872.31; Dispensa
tions, $1.00; Current Expenses, $7,122.00; 
making a total of $11,707 35.

CASH ON HAND.
On the 30th of June last there was on 

hand and in banks to credit of Widow 
and Orphan Fund $8,071 87, and to the 
credit of the General Fhind, $8,883.37, 
making a total of $16.955.74.

PARAPHERNALIA AND FURNI
TURE.

ed $19.45 interest to June 30, 1908, mak
ing amount to credit of Grand Ledge on 
June 30, 1908, $660.84, six hundred and 
sixty dollars' and eighty-four cents.

(Signed) Harrison McAllister, Ed
ward Chandler, È. Woodworth.

A detailed report of the Subordinate 
Lodges was submitted, showing their 
financial condition, their membership 
and their disbursements for various 
purposes.

17* 17%
144* 144*

Vdisturbance. The northern

20* 20*

By every man who has taken advantage of Our
Reduced Prices on Made-to-Order
Suits- 46 patterns of Fancy Tweed and Worsted 
Suits at $5,00 off regular prices.

$18.50 Made to Order Suits Now $13.50

National Lead 
Twin City . ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd ............Ill* 112
Western Union ............5?

Total sales in New York, Friday, 
433,135 shares.

89
■te.166*164* 165* 

46% 47* 47% ZEPPELIN STARTS AGAIN112
57*57*

15,00«aua20.00The paraphernalia and furniture were 
valued at $30,234.82. and real estate at 
$6,900.00; cash, paraphernalia, furniture 
and real estate making a total of $76,- 
683 03.

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, 8. —Sept.
Count Zeppelin has completed arrange
ments for constructing his airship at 
Lake Constance and has leased a traot 
of land for fifty years.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
FYi. Mon.

Cl'g. Op's. Noon. 
,.. 79% 79%
... 96% 96%
... 49* 49%

67% 68%
... 96* 97%
... 50* 50%
... 65% 66*
... 100* 100% 
... 52% 52%

16.50uu2150TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

I17.50«uu22.50 * *Sept, corn . 
“ wheat 
“ oats ., 

Dec. corn . 
“ wheat 
“ oats .. 

May corn . 
“ wheat 
“ oats .

GIRLS W ANTED-Machine stitchers 
nnd finishers on ladies' cloaks and 
suits. Apply 60 Dock St., American

8-9-6

MEMBERSHIP. 10.50tfau.u23.50During the year there were 241 ad
ditions to membership and 101 deduc
tions, making a net gain of 140.

The membership on June 30th, 1907, 
was 2,119, and rne June, 1908, it was 
2.259.

19.50чuitë25.00This afternoon and evening a garden 
party will be held in the Zion (Method
ist) church grounds, Burpee Avenue, 
under the auspices of the Sunshine 
Mission Band.

Cloak Manufacturing Co.7 WhyThe best patterns are being selected, 
not have yours now, and have one of THE BEST.

Cloths all dark patterns and medium weights 
suitable for wear the year round.

IKC »■>*»£!
TO LET—Newly remodelled flat, 194 

Charlotte street, corner Queen Square. 
Seven rooms and bath, (Ikrge bed
rooms), modern and new plumbing.

8-9—6.

i
GRAND LODGE FUNDS.

The Grand Lodge has on hand and in 
tank. $813.39.

F Parker Grimmer, Grand Master of 
Exchequer, reported having received 
tl, 11*9.54 front the G. K. of П. and S„ 
*nd. $1,349 99 expended for supplies and 
expmres of the Grand Lodge.

The following report was submitted 
by the Grand Trustees:

Ycur trustees report (hat on June 30, 
1907, there vas »h deposit in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, St. Stephen; to the cre
dit of the Grand Lodge, $641.39, six 

- hundred and forty-one dollars and 
thirlw-niwe cents. To this has been add-

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Fri. Mon.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

WANTED—A competent girl for gen
eral work. Apply to MRS. F. R. DEAR
BORN, 200 Princess street. Every Woman I8-9—tf.

C. B PIDGEON,КЙнЩ 55%B 56* 56*Dom Coal ..
Dom I and s 
Dom I and S pfd .. .. 64 
N S Steel ............... .-51

le interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVELWhlrllngSpray
The new Vaginal ejrlnre.

Beet—Мояі-оптеп- 
It cleaneee

-WANTED—A plain cook or a gen- 
eia! girl- Apply 116 Wentworth street.

15* 16*16
IMAKES YOUR CAKE9L 

MAKES YOUR BISCUIT 
MAKES YOUR BUNS LIGHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES LIGHT .

LIGHT.
S LIGHT. lent

itly.LOST—Lady’s gold pin set with 
pearls, between post office and King 
street. Finder leave at Star Office.

173C P P. .. .
Twin City 
Montreal Power .. ..103*' 
Rich and Ont Nav .. 74%
MacKay Co................67B
Illinois Trac pfd .. ..88 
Detroit United.............39*

Por. Main and Bridge Sts-, North End.
Tailoring, Clothing, Shoes.

89
MARVEL, accept no ^
iUnstr ated *book^aea?ed?r It gives 
full particulars and directions in* чЦШшііііі.
wï5^MpPLYCO..W3nd;nriOnt.

104 У* 104
74%74^ ~»чOrder from your Grocer.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

BOARD AND LODGING, with first : 
class accommodation; also stabling- 
FAIR VILLE HOTEL. 14 Main street. 

9-9-6

68 6&E.W.GILLETT 8888
TORONTO, ONT. 40 40
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THE STAR, ST,EIGHT

LOCAL NEWS
A Cectumer’s Reasonable Wish le This Store’s Pleasure.

St. John Exhibition. September lith 
to 19th. і

The police report that there Is a flow 
of water running across the Carmar
then street sidewalk.

The A. О. H. auxiliary will hold a 
regular meeting at eight o'clock this 
evening in St. Malachi's hall.

tv=

s Dykemanst

і

■ -■

A BDGE LOT OF

Ш WOOL WAISTINGS
The St. Stephen Scots Cadet corps 

requested to meet in uniform thisare
evening at 7.30. The Pipe Band are 
also requested to be present.

The glass in fire alarm box 27 on the 
of Kinig Square and Charlottecerner

street, was broken last night and re
ported by the police.on sale at half and some less than half their usual 

price. 20 and 250. a yard for these stylish Wool 
Waistings, the prices of which were 50 and 55c.

Two women got Into a disturbance 
on Bentley street last night and the 
police had to be called to quell the dis
turbance.

Great preparations are being made 
for the picnic in the Liberal interests 
to be held at the court house grounds 
at Gagetown on Friday. Ladies of the 
Methodist church are arranging to 
serve meals and a big time Is expected. 
On Saturday another picnic will be 
held, rain or shine, on the grounds cf 
the L. C. Prime Co. at Hampstead.

They are in White, Cream and Grey Grounds 
with colored figures of a serviceable wash material 
and perhaps will make the prettisfc w aist for the 
least expenditure that one can think of.

JllSt Imagine 60 cents for Waists of Fine 
Wool Material and very stylish at that. Over 1,500 
yards in the lot. The board of officers of the 8th Hus- 

consistlng of President Major A.ears,
J. Markham and Captains Fairweath- 
er'and Campbell, met today to con
sider about a horse which was Injured 
at Sussex camp, and ordered to be kill
ed. The board decided that the injury 
was accidental.

Samples not given to City customers but will 
be sent on request to out-of-town buyers. The goods 
are 27 inches wide and it only requires three yards 
for a waist

Probate Court: Estate of William 
Cowie, late of Fairvilie, engineer, who 
died at iSt. Andrews, 24 September, 
1907. On the petition of the parents, 
Annie Jane Cowie, the mother, is ap
pointed administratrix. No real estate. 
Personal estate 11,106. ..Barnhill, Ewing 
and Sanford. Proctors.

F. A. DYKEMAN <§b Co.,
«9 CHARLOTTE 8T.

The Circuit Court was adjourned, this 
morning until Thursday next at 10 
o'clock. Martin Downes, who was con
victed of common assault, was not 
brought Into court , for sentence as his 
limbs are badly swollen and a physic
ian will examine him before Thursday. 
He may be sent to the hospital.

“Queen Quality” 
Shoes•js. three free kindergartens re

opened this morning after the midsum
mer holidays with the following Mn- 
dergartners and assistants in charge: 
Miss Morton and Mise Baskin at St. 
Mary's, Waterloo street; Miss Hutt 
and Miss Lou Estey at Glad Tidings 
hall, Brussels street, and Mrs. Mat
thews and Miss Miller at Portland 
street Methodist Sunday school.

The

Fit. Where Others Fail

0000000

They have a handsome appear

ance, are perfect fitters, aned th 

quality and workmanship is first 

class.

Robert Ogler, a night watchman In 
Rockwood Park, was attacked last 
night by big Thomas Jackson, who 
weighs about 275 pounds. Jackson was 
half drunk and threw Ogler to the 
ground and used him rather roughly. 
The watchman cried for help and Mal
colm McLeod, of the North End, res
cued him. Jackson was then arrested 
and taken to central station. This 
morning the prisoner was remanded to 
jail.

PRICES $4.00, $4.50, $5 00, $5 50
Fall Styles Are Now Shown in Cur Window

94ЯШ
SWEET A despatch was received this morn

ing announcing the death of Conley 
Boyce, aged 52 years, who died Sunday 
afternoon at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
after some weeks illness. His son 
Thomas, who was with his father dur
ing the last two weeks of his illness, 
left Chatham this morning with the re
mains for this city. The deceased is 
well known in the city. He 1» sur
vived by a family of four sons and 
three daughters at their home, 28 
Harrison street, north end.

*

Look at the Classified Ads.
WANT WHARF MADE

TWELVE FEET WIDER
k

SCHOOL BOOKS G. P. R. Ask for Another Change In 
Plus for the Niw Whirl it*

West St John.
We have a complete as

sortment of Text Books, 
Scribblers, Exercise Books 
Rubbers, Slates Pencils & o.

Readers and Geographies 
at greatly reduced prices. m After all the changes that have been 

made in the plans for the wharf which 
the Government Is building at Wet* St. 
John, another change Is now being 
asked for by the C. P. R.

As the result of a communication re
ceived from Wm. Downie, the harbor 
Improvement committee will meet at 
noon tomorrow to discuss the railway's 
request that the width of the wharf be 
Increased. An additional width of 
twelve feet Is wanted in order to allow, 
the railway to lay four tracks on the 
north side of the wharf Instead of three 
os proposed- It is expected that the 
committee will recommend the change 
to the Government.

I
E. Q. NELSON & CO•t

Oor. King and Charlotte Sts. JIcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c
MEW SKIRTS AND COATS

We have just received a shipment of 
tailor made skirts direct from manu
facturing; great values.
Ladies’ Fall SRlrts in Black and Navy 

blue, at $1.98, $2.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00,
$8.26, $4.00.

Special in Blue, Green, Brown, Black 
and Fancy Mixture, at $3.26.

Big value in Ladies' Pall Coats, $3.50, 
*4.95, $5.75, $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00, 
wholesale prices.

Arnold’s Department Store,
phone 1765. 83-83 Charlotte St

WILL YOU 
JOIN US 
IN THIS 

FOUR-IN 
! HAND 

DRIVE?

■

MAXWELL-LEE
і

A pretty wedding will take place at 
four o'clock this afternoon at the 
residence of Robert Lee, No. 31 Port
land street, when his daughter, Miss 
Lillian May, will be united in mar
riage to J. Herbert Maxwell, son of 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.

The wedding will take place in the 
parlors of the bride's home. The par
lors have been handsomely decorated 
with flowers and the ceremony wiTi be 
performed under a large floral bell.

Rev. Gordon Dickie will be the of
ficiating clergyman, and the couple will 
be unattended. •

After the ceremony luncheon will be 
served, and the newly married couple 
wiil leave on the Eastern liner for 
a honeymoon trip to Boston and 
New York.

The young couple are extremely 
popular, and are the reciplants of a 
great many handsome presents. Among 
the gifts are a silver tea pot and a 
silver coffee pot from the Happy Home 
Club; a dainty china tea set from No. 
1 Salvage Corps, of which the groom 
Is a member. The bride’s associates in 
the Globe Laundry, where she was 
bookkeeper, presented her with a silver 
scallop dish.

No. 3 fire station Is decorated with 
flags in honor of the wedding.

II'M
£7 їм?

A great sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ Four-in- 
Hand Ties, fine quali
ty Silk.

V

ir-

53-

35c. Ties for 25c. 
50c. Ties for 39c.
SEE WINDOW 

DISPLAY

ХЮг are Engaged
In the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputatlo.i for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 
new
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladles and Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate time-keepers. We also 
carry an
Goods at very moderate prices.

designs In Lockets, Brooches,

itr. Duke and cnariotti St

8tore Open Evening».
enormous stock of Souvenir

IT’S UP TO YOU.
Custom made suits at $5.00 off regular

A. POYA8,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

J

Zemacura
Will Positively Cure Any 

Case of Piles that 
are Curabie.

Stops the Itching almost 
as soon as applied.

50c box—6 for $2.60

SCRATCHED TWO HUNDRED 
ARMS IN THREE WEEKS For Big' Values

Ladies’ 
Gents’

Clothing

INі ■

Board of Health Doctor Was Kept Busy 
Vaccinating pdron Airious to 

Allied the Schools,

Two or three years ago, when the 
provincial statutes were undergoing 
the process of consolidation, a section 
of the health act was transferred to 
the school act. It related to the vac- 
chrotion of children entering the pub- 

Shortly afterwards the

ROYAL PHARMACY
King Street.

lie schools, 
school act referred to was repealed. 
The result was that for two years chil
dren were permitted to enter the 
schools without having been vacclnat-

FOR RENT
Our office 5* Ptince Wm. 

of course. St. under Bank of Montreal.
Great Bargains before re

ed, although there were, 
many who wisely took this precaution.
The old section tfas, during the last 
session of the legislature, re-enacted as moving to our new store now 
an amendment to the health act, and Is occupied by Mr. 8. W. Scammell 
now In operation. The board of health 
offered free vaccination for all who ap-

VISIT
wnmxBPOSon Charlotte St

plied, and the demand for the services ~—*T7, ,, , „
of the board’s physletan, Dr. C. M. DAVIS BROS., ROlilbll JOWlllOTS,
Pratt, has been strong. During the
past three weeks, working,two days a 54 ГГІПС6 W fTI ou, ot. J ODD, Di.li. 
week, Dr. Pratt has scratched the 
arms of more than two hundred chil
dren who sought entrance to the ally 
schools. Of course all other physicians 
In their private practlcè have been 
called upon to perform similar services, 
and it is estimated that upwards of six 
hundred children have been success
fully vaccinated since the first of Aug
ust. This is regarded as an Important 
result, and if such a number of little 
ones could be treated every year, the 
danger from an outbreak of smallpox 
would be materially reduced.

Parents Dock Street and Market Square.

Attention!
Once again I beg to call your atten

tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to a close. No* Is the 
time to have your children’s teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children's teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 

... . . . ‘in dentistry at the mist reasonablePhysician s Certificates Not Likely to be рГ]СРЗ <n canada, once our pa- 

Acceptod Hereafter in Cases of 
lofoclloos Disease

Bargains for the Week 
THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.

В0АЙ0 OF HEALTH WILL 
DISINFECT ALL HOOSES 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King St. West

3 Cans Salmon 25c.
Potatoes 17c. peck. -,
Green Tomatoes 17c. peck.
Spanish Onions 8 lbs. for 25c.
5 10c. Pkgs Swift’s Washing Powder 

for 26c.
3 Pkgs Corn Starch for 25c,

Canned Peaches 17c. and 25c. per can.
Choice Apples 15c. peck.
Preserving Plums 60c. basket.
Cranberries 8c. quart.
8 Bars Barkers' Soap for 25c,
A regular 28c. Can Cocoa for 19c.

And many other Bargains too numerous to mention.

TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683. 627 Main Street
At the regular meeting of the Board — 

of Health which Is to be held tomorrow 
a matter to be brought up will 
bo of some interest generally. This is 
to regard to the disinfection of private 
hop tes in which infectious diseases oc- 

In the past the board has. when 
requested, furnished the materials and 
done the work of disinfecting, but in 
the majority of cases, because of the 
fact that the board has not been in a 
position to systematically undertake 
the work, certificates from physicians 
have been accepted. As a rule these 
state merely that the patient has re
covered, and that the house has been 
disinfected. Instemoes have arisen in 
which complaint has been made that in 
spite of such certificates the disinfect
ing process 1 as ndt been very thorough.
The board now finds itself in a posi
tion to undertake the whole job, and 
at tomorrows meeting a committee ap
pointed to consider this matter will 
make a report. It is believed that this 
report will advise the board to assume 
full responsibility and that hereafter 
houses In which any diseases, In the 
Infectious classification as given In the 
provincial health act, exist, quarantine 
will be maintained until the board’s of
ficials have thoroughly disinfected the | 
premise» W

%

Your Admiring Gaze
will be loth to leave off studying our snappy line ot Lawn and Muslin Shirt Waists, 
for they are the kind that will attract any dressy lady's attention. They are ele
gantly designed and beautifully made, being finished in first-class style.

Regular Price
$1.66

cur.

Reduced PriceRegulaf Price Reduced Price
40c60c
50c65c $1.251.7575c 1.8560c85c
75c 1.95 1.5595c
85c$1.00 1.752.25 4

95c 2.50 1.95
2.75 2.20$1.15

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,N.E.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING
that you require in sheet music

DOMINION SPECIALTY OO., LTD.
Near UnionBhone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St,

£

THE CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT 
IS PR06RESSIN6 SLOWLY

We are Trying 
To Please

And that’s one reason we’d like to have you call and see us. New customers 
scon become old customers, and old customers—friends! The purse rejoices in 
the consistency of our charges and Its owner realizes the savings within its

The People, clasp.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte SI.
Haellton McCarthy Says the Mould (or the 

Figaro Has Boon Completed—He 
Wants More Moony.

We are Government Authorized Vendors 
of School Books and sell at the Reduced 
prices. Everything the child requires for SchoolSchool Books.

At a meeting of the Champlain 
monument committee held today an
other communication from Mr. Hamil
ton* McCarthy was considered. Mr. 
McCarthy wrote that he has complet
ed the plaster mould for the bronze 
casting for the monument. He asked 
that further payment be made to him- 
It was previously arranged that as 
subscriptions were received money 
should be handed over to Mr. McCar
thy. He has been authorized by the 
committee to draw to the extent of 
one
is the amount now on hand. Mr. Mc
Carthy has also made arrangements 
with the government, whereby as the 
work on the monument proceeds, in
stallments of the 85,000 grant shall be 
paid to the committee. A payment of 
81,500 Is now expected, and when this 
is received another meeting will be 
held. But previous to this, Dr. W. O. 
Raymond, one of the members of the 
committee, will be in Ottawa and will 
have a look at the work. Upon his re
port will depend the policy of the com
mittee regarding future payments.

67 King St.T. H. HALL.

r MEN’S UNDERWEAR
IN FALL WEIGHTS.hundred and eighty dollar* which

Soft Merino Finished Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 
to 46. Prices 45c to 65c,

Fine Natural Cashmere Shirts and Drawers Special 
value. All sizes. 85c per garment.

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, ‘Unshrinkable’” 
particularly soft to the skin Good wearing. All 
sizes. $1.00 per garment.

A large assortment of finest makes always in stock.
with collars and cuffs, different color. 
Prices $1.50 to $4.00.

Coat Style. A large variety for the sea
sons trade. White, grey, navy and fan
cy, in several styles and qualities. 
Prices $1.60 to $5.00.

,P

'і.

PERSONAL
Boys’ Fall Underwear.Mrs. O. L. Barbour will receive her 

friends on Wednesday afternoon at 269 
Charlotte street.
Edward McPartland returned last 

evening from Memramcook, where he 
has been placlqg his daughter in the 
convent of Our Lady of the Sacred 
Heart.

Miss Ada M. Colwell, daughter of F. 
C. Colwell, of Jubilee, N. B., left yes
terday morning for St. Anne de Belle
vue, Quebec, where she will take a 
three years course in household science 
at the Macdonald College.

Isaac Erb has arrived home from To
ronto and Niagara Falls, where he has 
spent a delightful vacation.

We are Selling a Fine Merino Finished 
make of Shirts and Drawers at a great
ly reduced price. All sizes. 35c per 
garment.

Fine Natural Wools and Heavy Wools 
in several weights and qualities, also in 
stock now.-

Boys’ Sweaters and Jerseys
Roll Collars, Button Shoulders, Button 

Necks and Coat Style.
In Plain Colors, Combination Colors and 

Fancy Mixtures. Prices, 50c to $1.50.
Jerseys, In Navy, Cashmere and Wor

sted, in 4 qualities. Sizes 22 to 32 in
ches. Prices 70c to $1.50.

Men’s Sweaters
A Large Assortment Now on Hand.

Roll Collar Style, m all plain colors and 
popular combinations. Prices 90c to $5.

Button Neck Style, plain colors, also stftne
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

THE CLIFTON ROAD RACE.

The Clifton A. C. road race to be 
held Saturday is open to all runners 
under 20 years of age. As before stat
ed the entrance fee is 25 cents.

will be from BrookviDe to the
The

course
Clifton Hou.=e, Germain street, by way 
of Marsh road, Bruatsqjs, Union, Char
lotte, King and Germain. The buck- 
board leaves the Clifton House at J45. 
The medals will be ou exhibition to

ll. Titus (Humphrey'smorrow. E.
Coffee 9Store) is receiving entries for

\
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